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FRANCE APPROVES HOOVER PLAN
P A T  N E FF  A TTA C K S  COMMISSION’S PRORATION ORDER

AS NEW YOKE HONORED WORLD FLIERS

NOT ON o n
P L A N  IS UNW HOLESOM E! 

FORMER GOVERNOR I 
DECLARES

WHS NOT AT MEETING
IND ICATES DIRTY W ORK  

TOOK PLACE M AK ING  
N E W  ORDER

f  — .
AUSTIN, July 4. (,Fi— Heclarint 

• hr hud hern left out of the con
ferences on thr oil prorallon ord
er for Ulr rust Texas field. Issued 
Friday by the rai)rnad rnmmi-- 
alon. and that the order was “un- 
dholraome and unworkable," Pat 
M. Neff, former governor today | 
tamed a lengthy statement of Isis 
reaaona for refusing to sign thr | 

v«*drr. |
"Conslderlni; the background of i 

this order, the manner of its m ak - ! 
Inc. the uncertainty of the meun-j 
lng. the inequalities in its provif- 
lon*. and knowing full well that no 
effort will be made by the railroad 
commission to enforce it. I  do not 
desire that my name be sitnted to 
it." Neff said in a letter to R. n. 
Parker, chief oil and gas super- ' 
visor for the (ommission 

Not Questioned
N eff said he had no opportunity 

to present his views while the ord
er was being diafted ss C. V T er
rell. chairman, "did not see fit to 
oounsel with me during the two 
days the order was in the making. 
Although I  sat with him in the 
public hearing Monday and T ups- 
day. the entire order was drafted 
in his oftioe Wednesday and Thurs
day after conferences in his office 
with Interested parties.

“I was net advised of any of these 
conferences and did not even knov 
the order was under discussion uqf.ll 
It  was presented to me for my sig
nature at the same time it became 
public information. I was In my 
office all of these two days, nest

rr  to Mr. Terrell's office, ready 
discuss with the other commis
sioners and with the head o f the 

oil and gas division the provisions 
of this order."

Wrong Background 
Among the reasons cited by Ncft 

in his gtatement on his rr fira l to 
sign was that "the whole back
ground or this oi-der Is upwhole. 
some In tliat the only evidence In 
traduced by the commission wn« 
furnished by witnesses whose ser
vice* were paid for by the oil com
panies sought to be regulated; the 
hearing was under the entire sup
ervision of attorneys whose com
pensation was paid by the milrond 
companies: the oruer will be placed 
for enforcement in the hands of 
those whose compensation Ls paid 
by the oil operators sought to be 
regulated; the attorney general r f

r:as was not invited to have part 
the hearing, and this order wa: 
not prepared by nor approved by 

the attorney general, the constitu
tional attorney for the railroad 
Wmmission.

"Because this order, purported to 
be known as the Cranfill plan, as 
presented to  the commission by 
Captain Lucey. omits the essential 
good provisions contained therein, 
becoming unworkable and unen- 
foiocable

Altor. e» Needed
"Becau under this order, com- 

pllratco and complex as It Is. It 
wlU*be nee. ssaij for the everyday 
cltlaen who owns a little tract of 
oil land to cinp.oy a statistician, an 
oil engineer and an attorney to tell 
him* what his rights are and the 
amount >f oil he may produce un
less he is willing to follow the find
ings of the i.mj/!. r, who ls the paid 
employe of the big oil companies 
This would not have been necessary 
under the Cranitll p lan "

Neff stated that If the entire 
field was treated as a unit, the min 
bnum estimation of Its size was 
100,000 acres, or 5.000 unite of Wl 
acres each, with an allowance of 
3501000 barrels per day. each unit 

‘ would ha allowed 50 barrels. Should 
the umpire decide that only acre
age developed by drilling is to be 
coraMered lit determining the total 
number of units that will partici
pate In the 350,000 barrels, then 
only 16.000 acres, or non units will 
be considered, Neff said.

■'Companies and Individuals who 
hsva dam  the fast drilling and who 
have caused the chaotic conditions 
complained of, are the only ones 
participating In the allowance. The 
owners of the balance of the 84.000 
ac m  who have held back on their 
dsflUng are being penalised In that 
when they drill their write they will 
M ' allotted only 100 barrels par day 
until the proratton order aspire*, 
as agalnet the *00 barrels per day 
allotted write

RAIN HALTS WHEAT HARVEST

Wiley Post (le ft) and Harold (la ity  are pictured In this NFW S-PO NT-NKA Service. Inc. telephoto as 
the intrepid round the world flirrs were driven up lower Broadway amid a shower of ticker tape. All New 
York turned out to pay homage to their record globe-cirrling flight of ft davs. 15 hours, and 51 minutes.

Printers of 
NEWS-POST Are 
divine/ to Fund

Members ol The NEW S-POST 
rhai>el of Pampa Typographical 
Union No 930 believe what they 
read in their own paper

Saturday they conducted a 
right-of-way fund drive of their 
own and raised $100 among their 
own inembeis. r ich  printer sign
ing a note. They had keenly 
wuMicd the progress of the drive 
and had drawn (he conclusion 
that they should have a part in 
it.

The contributions were as fo l
lows W G Qressctt. f5; C V.r 
Pinker $f>. Oida M yatt $5. J If 
Brashears $10. Ralph Trimble 
$10 P A Woblr $10, Jimmie 
Drake $10. W S. Fleetwood $10 
D P. Parker $10. J B Wooten 
$1(1. .1 G len McCXmald $10. C C 
Tetts $3. Orlja M yatt $1. Ross 
Rochelle M

C H S  TO CITY
!

SIX KINDS OK OIL AND 
THREE GREASES ARE 

MADE IN l’ A MI’A

A new Industry started In Pnmpa 
last February without any startling 
announcements and today has be 
come an important laelor In Pam
pas Industrial lifers The Premium 
Oil company, with Roy Bourland as 
general manager, started blending 
oil in a small building on Fast A t
chison avenue Now t!>e building 
has been enlarged and the rnmpany 
has a payroll amounting to more 
than $800 a month.

The company secures the cream 
of oil from every field in the inid- 
contlnent area, tests and blends It 
here, and produces Premium oils 
and greases Two college graduates 
In petroleum engineering work in 
the laboratory experimenting and 
testing oils

A fter months o f preparation 
Premium now produces the follow-- 
ing oils: Motor, tractor, gas engine, 
steam cylinder, red engine, and 
floor oil. and the following greases: 
Cup, gun, and transmission

TEXAS LEAGUE
First Game

Wichita Falls 003 001 230 7 10 2
Fort Worth 000 001 000-1 5 2

Pressnrll and Bradbury; W h it
worth and M eyus.
W ichita Falls 001 001 1—3 7 2
Fort Worth 001 000 O—l fi 0

Hlllln and Hungllng: Chagnon 
and Krau.ss.

First Game
Galveston .! 112 000 000 -4 12 1
8*n Antonio 013 402 00x -0 10 1
Galveston . . 000 002 0 -3  ft 0
San Antonio Ioo 001 1—3 5 0

Reinhart and Borreonl; EKtell and 
Robertson

First Game
Shreveport MX) 003 080- 11 13 2
Dallas . . . .  010 060 100— 7 8 0 

Moore. Wood, Miller and Row
land: Hansen and Todd 
Shreveport M » 3010 0-13 9 2
Dallas ..........  - 104 0 00 — 5 5 1

Moulton and, Loveque; Oarlsnd. 
Moncue. Mldlett. and Tamer.

FARMERS SUGGEST IT 
TO HELP CUT DOWN 

WHEAT SURPLUS

C D Trucotto and B. F. Scales, 
farmers living northeast (ft Pam pa. 
have suggested that farmers a t -thr
county donate some of their wheal j 
to go for feeding the county’s poor 

A conference will be held early in 
the week with Mrs W H Davis, 
manager of the W elfare hoard, to 
work out details and arrangements 
for completion of the plan.

The two men suggest that farmers 
can donate a i>ortion of wheat t o 1 
the board and have It ground Into 
flour. Millers will be asked to grind j 
the wheat and will ho given the 
bran and shorts for their trouble 
The flour will then be turned over 
lo the Welfare bonrd for distribu
tion among the county's poor 

MY Trucotto pointed out that the 
plan would aid consumption and 
would cut down the surplus ol 
wheal T ills would help the price of 
wheat for the farmers If carried out 
to some extent throughout the 
wheat producing states 

Plans will be made soon to send 
out the Idea to newspapers and or 
ganixat Ions in other parts o f the 
wheat producing area, in an a t
tempt to put it over with consider- ! 
able benefit

Farmers wishing to poin In the 
move arc asked to notify the News- 
Post tills week A blank will tv- 
printed in this paper for farmers to 
sign the amount of wheat they will 
give, and when it will be available, 
and the address

Dempsey’s F ij fh t
Draws Bitf Crowd

RENO. Nov. .July 4 IJP>- Orinning 
gold-toothed Paulino Uzcudun from 
Spain outroughed Max D a e  r a w  
Californian, today to win Referee 
Jack Dcntpsey's decision after 70 
rounds o f savage milling that cli
maxed Renos grente.st independence 
day celebration in 21 years.

Clubbing, but ting, heeling, and 
wrestling marked the battle from 
opening gong until Dempsey. In the 
double role of promoter-referee, 
raised Paulino's arm in victory 

First heavyweight bout of any 
Importance at Reno since Johnson 
defeated Jeffries July 4. 1910, to 
day's free punching a ffa ir attracted 
some 1B.000 |>crsons O fficials said 
gate receipts would run clone *o 
$100,000

I)e Womarn 
Alius Pays, Say 
Neyro Woman

"D r wnniarn nllrrs pays, don’ 
she Sadie!"

All'll fay she d o !"
This conversation look place 

bet ween two negro women w ho 
were languidly wielding brooms 
In the basement of the city hall 
yesterday morning. For eight - 
ing over a man Friday night they 
had to spend the Fourth part 
of the time in Jail and the rest of 
the time sweeping out the cells, 
liolice department and the )>ase- 
mont

"Heali we is in jail and that 
iio-eoiint nigger that got us hoah 
is prnb'ly down at LeFors with 
that valler wenrh he went off 
with whrii de laws took us 
away." .Sadie commented gloom
ily

"N o  man ain't wuth rightin'
over. Sadie!"

"A il reckon lie ain’t  r f  yuh don' 
wan' him."

County Farmer
Injured by Tractor

While connoctim; a tractor to a 
nombino. R 15. Montgomery's loft 
arm was fractured twico and badly 
mangled wtirn it cmiRht in the 

I hitch, at his farm seven miles north 
j  yesterday morniiiR

Me was bronchi Lo Pam pa hos
pital for treatment Although seri
ous. the injury is not regarded as 

I critical

' Mrs. McCarley Dies 
In Dallas Friday

Word of th< death of Mrs. L  Mc- 
Carley at Dallas Friday night ai 
9 15 o'clock was received by the 
Stephenson mortuary here last 
night Funeral servUps will be 
conducted at. the Welland funeral 
home at Italia., tomorrow morning 
at 10 o'clock Initial will also be 
In Dallas.

Mr McCarley Is owner and man
ager of the McCarley Jewelry store, 
106 North Cuyler street here. Kr. 
opened the store two years ago

ESTIMATE PRODUCTION 
NEARfc'TWO MILLION 

BUSHELS

STORING GRAIN UNTIL 
TIME TO BRING IT 

TO ELEVATORS

By ARCHER F l'L l.IN G IM
'Die Painpa wheat territory had 

yielded approximately 400 cars of 
the 1931 gram crop last night, ac
cording lo a careful check made of 
nil shipments from Pampa. Kings - 
mill. Hoover, Heaton and Laketon.

Oil the whole, the harvest Is not 
quite half over Rain, the nemesis 
of wheat farmers In harvest time, 
lias retarded the progress of com
bines throughout the territory In 
the last week. Local sliowes fell 111 
various portions of the county yes
terday. No grain was brought Into 
the city Thursday or Friday and 
little was brought In yesterday.

W ell Along
Harvest Is farther advanced In the 

Kingsmlll community than ' any
where else, reports indicate A total 
of 101 cars had been shipped yes
terday afternoon from Kingsmlll. 
Pampa grain dealers have shipped 
ISO cars Shipments at other places 
were as follows: Heaton 50. Hoover 
33. Laketon 100

All dealers agree that if given fair 
wreathe,, the farmers will wind up 
the harvest next week. A light, hall 
damaged wheat between White Deer 
and Kingsmlll last week, but prac
tically no wheat was damaged In 
other portions fo  the territory. 
Oraln in many fields was almost 
flattened by the driving wind and 
rain, but glowers were confident It 
would raise up when htc scorching 
rays of a hot sun hit it.

t in  Own Hauling
Interviews witli many farmers re 

vealed that they do not Intend to 
hold their grain They are storing It 
in bins and piling it up In the fields 
In order to avoid the high cost of 
havng It hauled to elevators. They 
said they are planning to haul It 
themselves "W e can't afford to sell 
wheat for 30c a bushel and have It 
trucked in." one declared. " I t  would 
break us.”

Tl\e average yield of the county 
will be approximately 1R bushels to 
the acre, estimates from dealers and 
farmers from every section of the 
territory indicated

Near Two Million
The total yield of the territory. 

If no more damage Is done by the 
weather conditions, will be about 1.- 
300 ears, or 1,800.000 bushels Best 
wheat Ls In the Laketon community 
and north o f Hoover

A few years ago. farmers from a 
wide territory brought their grain 
to Pampa. but establishment of 
many elevatos along the Santa Fc 
has changed their customs More 
grain Is still being brought to Pampa 
than to any of the other railroad 
points, but short hauls mean money 
to tlie farmers and that ls one of 
the reasons why Kingsmlll has al
ready shipped Just 39 cars less than 
Pampa. Practically the same price 
ls being paid throughout the terri
tory.

Both dealers and farmers have 
been pessimistic about the price a f
ter the farm hoard announced It 
would sell five million bushels per 
month and more if it could.

D AU G H TER  IS BORN
Mr and Mrs. R  J. Sailor are an

nouncing the birth o f a baby girl. 
Irene Elizabeth. The baby was 
born Saturday morning at 5 o'clock 
at the Pampa hospital.

Plane To Head 
For Tokyo On 
Non-Stop Trip

SEATTLE. July 4. i/I*)— Word ol 
the safe arrival of their refueling 
plane in Fairbanks. Alaska, will be 
the signal for Reg. L. Robbins and 
H. S. Jones. Texas avlatoiU to 
leave Seattle early Jomcrrow on 
their projected non-stop flight to 
Tokyo.

T lie two pilots were all set to
night for the dangerous Journey 
over Alaska and down tlie coast of 
Siberia and were only waiting lor 
a message from J J Mattern and 
Nick Greener, also from Texas, that 
they had reached Fairbanks

Mattern and Greener hop|>ed off 
from Edmonton. Alta, and were ex
pected to arrive ;n the Alaska city 
tonight.

The snow-white monoplane Fort 
Wot tli in which Robbins and Joner 
will attempt the 5.100-mlle trip wi'l 
bo refueled over Fairbanks and \ 
again over thr coast of Siberia. ;

Robbins and Jonas packed the'.r 
plane today with blankets, rifle, 
fishing ta k'.e and life-saving rub
ber .lacke r, and pronounced every
thing In readiness for the "contact."

Tlie fliers plan to lift approxi
mately 300 gallons of gasoline here. 
They will tka. an inside route to 
Fairbanks, flying up the FYacer 
river to Prince George, then to 
Hazeltcn. White Horae and Dawson.

From FSIfoanks the Fort Worth 
will point her nose yvestward toward 
Nome anu titer, fly northward lo 
Cape Prim  ■ of Whies and hop 
across Bering Strait lo  Siberia The 
course down the coast of Siberia 
will depend upon the weather.

T lie fliers are counting on about 
.'5 hours lor the whole Journey.

Weather conditions today were 
reported gooo both in Alaska and 
Siberia

ENDS LONG JOB

ON WAR O U T S
A G R E E M E N T  W IL L  BE  

TELEG R A PH E D  TO 
PRESID ENT

ONE IS HURT 
HERE ON 4TK

BILL LEWIS IS INJURED 
IN CAR ACCIDENT 

YESTERDAY
Pampans appaiently spent a sane | 

Fourth of July with only' one seri
ous accident being reported Bl’ l 
Lewis, local man, received sever-1 
internal injuries in an automobile 
accident at LcFors yesterday morn
ing He was brought to Worley hos
pital in a Stephenson ambulance 
and last night piiyslclans had no* 
definitely determined the extent of 
his Injuries

Negroes were the worst law vio
lators of the day Both city and 
county had a few arrests but major 
violators were s ca rce .^

Persons with flre ’ -Sffackers and 
fireworks displays apparently were 
taking patlcular precaution not to 
cause fires or accidents as the fire 
department received no calls and 
only a few minor burns by fire
works were reported

Many Pampans attended the old 
settlers reunion and free barbecue 
at LeFors while others went to 
Canadian and other places where 
hciiday attractions were being con
ducted.

The thunder of giant fire crack
ers and the hiss o f rockets could 
be heard and seen until a late hour.

SAN ANOF.LO, July 4 (AV-A lva 
Kill. 23. wss found guilty of murder 
without malice and his punishment 
set at five year* In the penitentiary 
by a Jury which reported at 2 
o'clock this afternoon

Flowers Make Rural Home Cheerful
t»>

BY ARCHER FU I.I.ING H IM
There's nothing as soothing and 

satisfying to this writer as a coun
try home surrounded by trees and 
flowers One does not have to »o  
up and down Pampa streets to find 
flowers There are country homes 
in this community whose yards and 
gardens are as colorful and odorous 
as any In the city. ,

One of these is the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E A. Shockleton. three 
miles east of Pampa. T lie  Shackle- 
tons are old-timers. They have 
maintained their present residence 
long enough to have the kind of 
trees and flowers they want. Mrs.

Bhacklctons yard Is laid out In the 
manner of most, country homes 

There are trees and flowers In the 
front yard and at the side A fru it
ful orchard (when the frost does 
not devastate It as it did this yean 
is at the side.

Every flower found In a city gar
den blooms In Mrs. i|ha Jcleton's 
yard—Gladioli, dahlias, pinks, vio
lets. Her roses are rich in oolor and 
texture o f petal. The lawn Is cover
ed with that kind of green grass 
that a ways looks young and fresh. 
There is a little fish-pond by the 
gate made of rock. The only pam
pas-grass we have seen In this sec

tion dips Into waves over the pond.
Rut the soothing flowers In Mrs 

Sbaekieton's yard are her peren
nials and old-fashioned flowers. 
These bloom discreetly by a fence 
at the side Without these, the yard 
would be "ettyfied." and lacking In 
tlie very thing that gives it a sweet 
old-fashioned personality. The trees 
are not tall but they provide enough 
sho«Je—ash. elm. locust, willow, and 
an amond tree.

From early spring to late fall, 
somg tower ls always blooming In 
Mrv Shot kleton's flower patterns, 
and that after a l l Is the solace for 
dlgfng, planting, watering, hosing.

She grows the flowers she likes. 
“I ’m not trying to please anybody 
except myself, because as I see It I ’m 
really the only one that ls vitally 
concerned since I have to live with 
It." she expoined. "A  vardgis Ukc 
a husband I know some yards and 
husbands I wouldn’t put up with, 
but their wives are happy."

Mrs. Shsckleton's greatest trouble 
is lack of water. Some days tho 
wind doesn't blow enough to turn 
the windmill, and that ta the only 
sou roe for water Tb say the toast, 
It's a  credit to Mrs. Shackleton's 
taste and ingenuity that her card 
ens and yard are aa lovely as they 
are. '

Tlie National Commission on Law 
Observance and Enforcement had 
ended Its task, except for the prem- 
rnlation of shout six more reports, 
and George W. tVirkersham, the 
rhalrman. here Is shown as he park
ed Ills papers preparatory to vacat
ing his office. What was termed 
"a  small sum" remaining from the 
half - million - dollar appropriation 
made for thr commission's use dur
ing thr (wo years of its existence 
was lo he rrtumrd to the treasury 
department.

UTILITY RATE 
CUTS SOUGHT

MIAMI AND ESTELLINE 
FII.K PETITIONS ON 

SUBJECT
M IAM I July 4 <Speciali— Tlie

Miami city council has petitioned 
the State Telephone company to 
lower telephone rates from, $2 50 
per month to $150 for private 
phones and from $4 to $2 50 for 
business phones.

Miami citizens have felt for a 
long time that telephone rates were 
too high Should the rates be low 
ered. many new comas lor), will 
be made

It Is understood that the Pan
handle Power A  Light company 
and the Miami Gas company are 
contemplating reductions soon.

MEET AGAIN ON MONDAY
FR AN C E  A W A IT S  R EPLY  

OF U N IT E D  STATES  
ON PROPOSAL

______ _ t
PAR IS . July 5. (Sunday) DP)— 

The American conferees a nonane- 
ed shortly after midnight that a 
"complete basis for an agreement 
with France “ on reparations mor
atorium had been reached but 
that the agreement was subject to 
the approval of Washington and 
that another meeting will be held 
Monday.

PARIS . July 5. (Sunday) IF ) —  
French and American statesmen, 
who discussed detailed proposals of 
the agreement on a moratorium for 

1 German war reparations payments 
until after midnight, derided to 

I submit the text of an accord to 
Washington for American approv
al

Following ls the text of an officio! 
communique Isued after midnight:

"During the conference held to
night the FVench negotiators gave 
to Secretary Mellon and Ambassador 
cBrtc the text of the hauls of OB on- 
cord approved this afternoon by the 
cabinet.

"Th is text was established on the 
foundations of the French note atid 
will be telegraphed tonight to Wash
ington with modifications which 
were made by common accord.

"Tlie American government will 
make known Monday whether the 
agreement is In conformity with tho 
principles of the Hoover plan.

"The final decision will be made 
Monday

"Another meeting will be held on 
Monday afternoon."

W ASH ING TO N , July 4. (AV -Jt 
appeared to the American govern
ment tonight that Franco-American 
negotiators discussing President 
Hoover's war debt holiday proposal 
In Paris were close to an agree
ment on all but one point of Indif
ference.

Thai point was the Interpretation 
to be placed on Prance's conten
tions concerning the making of 
reparation payments in kind.

France has agreed to forego pay
ments o f principal from Oermany 
for one year; and further hM  
agreed that unconditional payments 
will be paid Into the bank of Inter
national settlements and then tarn 
re-loaned to  the German railway.

A virtual agreement has j been 
■ cached on the contention of France 
that $25,000,000 of the amotmt to 
be paid into the bank for Interna
tional settlements should be loaned 
to Czechoslovakia and Poland.

E8TELLINE. July 4 (Special) — 
A petition signed by 70 voters of 
ESlclllne has been presented the 
city council ill an effort to get all 
utilities to lower their rates.

The telephone, gas. sewer, and 
two power companies arc Involved.

Oil Production Is
Up 6,000 Barrels

Gray and Hutchinson county oil 
production soared more than 8.000 
barrels last week due to Increased 
takings by pipeline companies and 
the re-entry of the Philtcx company 
Into the purchasing market. Oray 
county's production increased 4,000 
barreLs and that of Hutctilifsoii 
county 2,000 barrels.

Other counties remained normal, 
pipeline companies taking the ma
jority of t,helr oil from the Gray 
and Hutchinson county fields.

No completions were reported and 
no locations mode.

ONLY OFFICE OPEN  
..The only office agea In (lie coart
house yesterday besides the offloet 
of the Justice of the peace and tho 
sheriff was the county superintend
ent’s. Teachers examinations begun 
Friday hod to be finished yesterday 
Thoee taking the

C . O. all of

Rodeo Crowd Sticks 
Despite Good Rain

Despite a heavy downpour which 
fell shortly after noon, oelebroters 
at the old settlers reunion and free 
barbecue at LeFors yesterday, were 
not downhearted and after the 
storm hod passed activities went 
along as scheduled. Port of the 
rodeo attraction under the direct 
supervision of Sheriff Lon L. Blon- 
sect was held In the rain but went 
oft without a hitch.

The baseball gome which follow
ed saw the PhlUlps Oilers defeat 
LeFors 7 to 5. The field is m  wet 
for the first few Innings be* aeon 
dried and before the end of the 
game was lightning fast. Roth tote 
diamond and the rodeo ground to 
or sand and the water did ttttle 
haiin.

The final rodeo 
night under huge gas i 
attended by mare than 
sons and the hone*, m 
calves seemed to seme' 
audience by putting on a want 
ful display. Alders vent also 
their tost" and rode and roped with 
uncanny precisions

I
.......... . . ..............

W B A T H B K
W O T  TEXAS: Partly

16080526
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Irene bad con Mimed two mufrins 
before ah* decided she might as well 
begin immediately with her plan fur 
getting rid of Derry Meade

■ WBl you preee my green silk 
dre**T" ahe asked her mother. “1 
want to wear it on the train."

“O n  the train?”
"Tim. I'm  leaving this afternoon 

g jf  Oakdale. I've some business 
there to attend to." Irene added 
Importantly 
’ jfter mother vas worried "There’s 
nothing wrong, la there?" she In- 
ouirad uuxunuilv

Irene shrugged. "No. It’s Jutt 
M W tlllng  I want to see Gaylord

■“S, mother's face cleared and 
Irene guereed that she hoped there 
waa to be a reconciliation. Irene 
had Intended her to hope this, 
thereby making her own departure

Mrs. Everett did not question her 
pother. "Please don't say anything 
tb Beryl and Dad until I'm gone." 
Irene asked “1 don't care to talk 
about my plans."
. Her mother agreed with her that 

alienee was best. Irene left with
out laying good by to Tommy, and 
since her mother would naturally

to remain Irene hoped he would 
rrahar hli Inei

AH the way to Oakdale she occu
pied herself with thoughts of ner 
rOturn to Tommy, making plans for 
thetr future together and even 
planning their wedding. She'd 
wear a gown of delicate pink with 
Juft the softest tint of yellow in it. 
A  satin with deeper rose support, 
hat to match and an armful of pink 
and jfcUow roeea.

Really It wasn't so far to Oak
dale—not half the distance it had 
seemed when she left the town.

She most watch out for that lit-

Thosc who remained on the train 
by the time It reached Oakdale were 
sorry to aee her go but the porter 
was not. "Two biu an' a coupla 
merely dimes." he grumbled to a 
fellow porter.

H ie  other porter showed a dollar 
from a lower berth passenger and 
grinned "fee laughing' las'," he 
proclaimed heartily.

Irene had to carry her suitcase 
herself when she finished sa$Ihc 
goodby to her new acquaintance., 
just outside the train. She hadn’t 
wanted to have It taken into the 
station until she saw who was 
about. The suitcase was light. 
■Site d told her mother she wouldn't 
bother about her wartfobe until 
her "buaineas" n Oakdale was set
tled. Mrs. Everett understood this 
to mean until Irene hud made up 
with Oaylord.

Seeing no one slie knew Irene en
tered the small and dingy station 
and looked around for a telephone 
There was one In the waiting 
room and the station agent was 
away.

Across the street there was a 
small general store. Irene went 
over to see If site could tele pi tone 
there. She was annoyd to find the

tttd him to suppose she had gonerthere. She was annoyed to find the
lias deserted except lor the presence 
of a young man who told her she 
could use the telephone "with 
pleasure." und ihe needn’t say murh 
to Derry.

The young man had been staring 
at' her. at first openly and then, ap
parently remembering his manners, 
more guardedly, ever since she en
tered ttie place. Dene was flat
tered. She accepted this Interest 
as a compliment. Her fur coat was 
Eastern mink and If the youth 
didn’t know that he couldn't help 
knowing it wasn't cheap. Her snug 
little hat which barely covered the

EXIT
by H AR O LD  

BELL 
W R IG H T

IS: The hope of find23

thev called Old Town, crown of her head and allowed her
where Oakdale had been before it 
moved up the hill. She would get 
off the tram there and telephone 
Surely there would be a  telephone 
in the station. It would be too 
great a risk to go on to the Oakdale 
station where she would be sure to 
•Mounter some acquaintances.

• • •
Irene had written home about the 

beautiful Oakdale station once, to 
bemt that Mr PrentlM. her father- 
to-law, had given the park adjoin- 
ft to the town and placed a hand
some drinking fountain In the mid
dle of the park in honor of the 
memory of his deceased wife, Gay
lord's mother

She thought of this now. as Ihe 
train bearing her back to the scene 
of her brief married life, slowed 
for the stop at Old Town. It was 
an express but all trains stopped at 
Old Town. You could get off the 
laat trains there, but you could not 
get on them Irene had little fear 
qf meeting anyone she knew in Old 
Town

She thought of the prominence of 
the Prentiss family. Tommy W il
ma was a  nice boy She reaUv 
laved Tommy But the Prentiss 
mansion was the finest house In 
town Darn Derry Meade anyhow! 
Why didn't lie stay where tie be
longed and not go chasing after 
young married women .

Irene was working up a state of 
righteous Indignation against Der
ry. He was to blame for all this. 
Oaylord's father had been going to 
give her a car of her own choice 
neat summer. He'd even hinted 
about a generous settlement on both 
mother and child when the first 
Prentiss graudcnlld should arrive.

Irene wondered If she hadn't 
been hasty In making him under
stand she considered it lar too early 
bq her life for her to think of having 
children

“That's all old people ever think 
Of When their children get mar
ried/' she remembered complaining 
to Oaylord. "ft's perfectly disgust - 
Ing! Don't they suppose a girl 
wants to have a little pleasure in 
Hfb before she settles down?"

She had not quite understood th" 
way Oaylord had looked at her or 
that occasion.

The porter helped her off the 
train and Irene gave him a quarter 
Up pocketed it with no warmth of 
geawtude In his mumbled. "Thank 
you. Mlaa."

Irene had been a difficult passen 
ger She had fruit and rhr wanted 
■  kept on Ice 8he had flowers and 
stacks and stacks of magaaines 
She’d bought them all herself and 
taken a dtawirg room besides But 
dm did not tony her fellow pas
sengers the pleasure of looking at 
her flowers. She kept her drawing 
roam door open and the flowers on 
display during the day. The fruit 
Was brought to her after meals In 
the dining car. Tea was served to 
bar In her room and she sent back 
several times for dainties she 
tiwj ught she would likeS A W

It Blade her feel like a princess 
to travel thus and she half-hoped 
the athar passengers would think 
bar •  motion picture actress going 
to Hollywood. She kept her mo- 

magazines prominently

wealth of runny hair to show was 
the cutest thing she's ever owned.

• a •
Irene smiled over her shoulder 

as she asked for a number, and she 
pouted prettily when she failed to 
get Derry on the line She tried 
again and again, and at last war- 
told that Derry was skutlng on the 
lake at the country club. She asked 
to have a message rent to. him and 
gave the number of the More from 
which she was telephoning so that 
Derry might call her.

After that she was free to amuse 
herself for a while Suddenly It oc
curred to her that the your.g store 
clerk might have some Interesting 
gossip about some of the people she 
knew. It might 'even be possible 
that she could learn something to 
Indicate Oaylord would like to have 
her return. She'd play her part in 
a reconciliation If Oaylord and tils 
father would come half way.

Traveling in luxury had Im
pressed her again with a measure of 
what she'd lost She did not know 
that it Is much easier for a poor 
man to imagine himself rich than 
for u rich nun to imagine himself 
poor.

Ease and luxury coming to Irene 
suddenly had given her the Idea 
that she commanded such things 
because she was herself beautiful. 
Since she’d left Oaylord she had 
realized that rich young men do not 
fall Into every beautiful girl’s life 
As a Prentiss she’d had the oppor
tunity to toieel men of wealth She 
had not attracted one of them As 
an ex-Prentlss she was again Just 
Irene Everett, daughter of a small 
town grocer She hadn't enough of 
the Prentiss money to rise far above 
this station, and she had no carepr 
to remove her from It. She might 
grow old before she met another 
wealthy man who wanted to marrv 
her.

Irene tried to open conversation 
but the young clerk seemed shy. 
Slie was still trying to make him 
talk when the telephone rang.

(To Be Continued)

lion picture 
in sight

la  company on the trip there 
Wire several fascinating young men 
who picked up magaclnes and ali
gned doors for Irene, who gave her 
•  seat whenever she appeared in the 
crowded club car. though the only 
prepar place for her on the train

Summer Special
Permanent wave t fO  |“ A
Complete______ v f a .D U
Croquinole and Spiral 
Combination f  C  A A
W a v e ____________# O . U U
All work guaranteed. .Our pat
rons must be satisfied. We do 
not burn the hair. We specia
lize In treating burned and over- 
baked hair. For a limited time 
only we are malting these prices:
Eugene Wave .....................*6.00
Marcell and bob curl .......... JO
Clean-up facial ...................76
Eye brow arch and dye ....... 75
Wet finger wave .................. M
This wqrk Is oone by graduate 
opeartors. We have some stu
dents who will give you FBEE 
WAVES.
MRS. LEGO N B EA U TY

Smith Bldg. Phone 1003
SHOPPE

MATTRESSES
Big Reduction on new mattresses 
Old Mattresees renovated as low as 
13. Visit us and see our new stock. 

Oet a Credit Ticket.

Ayers Mattress Factory

' " 3

'T O  OOPS COLORADO THIS SUMMER VIA  M OTOR COACH  
Low Hntea to Denver. Colorado Springs, and Points 
of Interest In Rational Park Region.

Cola.

One war
■  SU.70

12.75

Colo Bgrings. Denver.
Lake and Denver.

Ion thru National Park or

Raundtrtk
green
*0.10

. via West

■•’ T & S
Pares on Safety First Bus Unas ere:
. Tea. . . . . . . . T . ..........*1.76 *  M S

InforaUoo Call; H a t e  Baa «
p a M h ^ i i a a n f t « co .

SYNOPSIS:
Bruce forces Pierre over the desei 
to Mother mountain, where his new 
friend. Harrigan. had told him there 
are two gold prospectors Pierre's se
cret but honorable love for Bruce’s 
wife, Ann. 4b the kind that would 
potect her from the shame of the 
possible disclosure that her husband 
had left home, charging that Ann 
and Pierre were In love. Pierre 
wants Bruce to return home before 
his expected arrest for a murder 
that already has landed Ann’s fath
er in jail exposes the reason for his 
flight from the Ohio village. Pierre 
does not know that his own father 
Is the mine promoter.

^ Chapter 30
THE HIDDEN WITNESS

Roy Donovan shook the canteen 
he had tom from Bruce's lips, an
xiously estimating its contents 
Then he looked up at his compan
ion.

"There's barely enough water left 
now to get one man to Dripping 
Spring." Donovah said slowly, "and 
it's got to do for us two. Do you 
understand? From now on I ’ll tuke 
charge of this. You’ll get a drink 
when I give it to you. and I promise 
you that It will be damned little 
at a time and as long as you can 
keep on your feet between times,”

"Oh, Is that so?" retorted Bruce 
sullenly.

Donovan put the canteen careful
ly down close to his hand as he 
made up the packs of food which 
they must carry. After watching his 
companion for a minute. Bruce 
again seated himself on the rock 
and bowed his head in his hands.

"Come on," called Donovan pres
ently. "Oet a move on, will you? 
Here's your share of the grub. 
We've got to get out of here.” He 
swung the small bundle of provi
sions over his shoulder and picked 
up the canteen. Bruce did not move.

Pierre was making his way uu a 
long sandy wash toward the hollow 
between Mother Mountain’s breasts 
when suddenly he heard, or fancied 
that he heard, a human voice. He 
stopped and listened. His heart 
beat so loudly that he could hear 
nothing else He restrained an Im
pulse to shout and went on.

The sound of voices came again— 
louder He was sure now. He was 
about to rush forward but cheeked 
himself. The voices were angry. It 
might not be Bruce and the man 
called Colorado Bill. It would be bet
ter to make sure before revealing 
hts presence.

HLs feet oil the sandy floor of the 
wash made no sound as he moved 
cautiously toward the point from 
which the voices came. As he drew 
nearer he heard more and more dls 
tinctly. Then he was quite near- 
only a low dyke or wall of rock 
scarcely higher than his head hid 
the speakers. He could hear clearly 
now, every wor One voice he 
knew — it was Bruce. H ie  other 
voice was strange. He was about to 
make his presence known when the

stranger spoke 
made him hesitate.

ami something

Donovan was looking at his com
panion curiously. “Wail.” he add at 
last, "you're not thinking or staying
here, are you?"

“I'm not going back to Red
Butte.” |

The, agony of fear that was re
vealed' in the man’s haggard and 
twitching featui'js told Donovan 
more than the words, that his com
panion was facing a desperate issue.

Behind the dyke of rock, Pierre 
heard In Bruce's voice all that Don
ovan saw In the bonk clerk’s face.

Deliberately, as If he sought to 
his manner to steady the younger 
man, Donovan lowered his pack to 
the ground, put the canteen care
fully down, and moving leisurely to 
a seat near Bruce, began to roll a 
cigaret.

Pierre held his place — he could 
not move.

Bruce, with a little more assur
ance, asked. “Didn’t you say there 
was a way we could go from here 
to Gold Center?"
> Donovan answered calmly, "W e  
haven't enough water to last one of 
us half way to Qold center."

"Well, we're going to Gold Cen
ter just the same.” returned Bruce 
with sullen, unreasoning stubborn
ness.

Donovan, watching his compan
ion, asked candy: "And what are 
we going to do when we get to Qold 
Center?"

"We're going to get another out
fit with a supply of provisions und 
go prospecting again There* must 
be some place in this desert where 
a man can live.’’

"So that's It!" said Donovan. "I 
thought when you told me to call 
V  u Fred Bumea that there was 
something wrong.”

“What are you going under the 
name of Colorado Bill for?" flashed 
Bruce angrily.

“Keep your shirt on, son." re
turned Donovan cooly. “I  read 
about) that Orchard Hill bank affair 
in the paper the morning we left 
Red Butte. You thought when you 
used the paper to start our campfire 
with that night that I hadn't -seen 
it but I had. And it wasn't hard 
to guess why you wanted to be call
ed Burnes. That's why I told Jim
mie Harrigan at Dripping Springs 
that we were going to my claim in 
the Painted Mountains.

"I turned our burros loose for a 
blind figuring that we’d get away 
from here while there was still 
enough water, and that we'd man
age to pull through to Gold Center 
somehow-making it look like we'd 
wandered off In the desert some 
wliere and died. The longer we 
stayed here leaving a show like we 
were simply prospecting, providing 
we didn't stay too long, the better 
It would look f miscalculated that’s 
all—cut it a little too fine. With no 
more water than we have now we 
can’t go anywhere blit back to 
Drloplng Spring, which means Red 
Butte (because we can’t carry 
enough grub to last us more than 
three or four days."

"But why didn't you tell me that 
you knew?" cried Bruce. .y

“I knew you would talk when you 
got in the proper frame of mind.” 
returned Donovan. “There wasn't 
any need for me to rush you. How 
did you make your getaway from 
Orchard Hill, anyhow? Maybe they 
haven't .succeeded in locating you 
In Red Butle yet— we might man

age to get back there and gat away 
again.**

T  never killed Campbell.* said 
Bruce, "that la —  I mean. I  never 
meant to”

“No? But you got the money all 
right, didn’t you?”

“I  didn't get It from the bank.”
"You didn't?"
“Ho— I got It from Campbell, the 

cashier." a
"Look here. Bruce, without wast

ing too much time, suppose you tell 
me just What happened from the 
start?”

(Copyright, 1930, by D. Appleton
and Co.)

Honor among thieves? Not when 
that bankn door opened on a fatal 
quarrel, disclosed Monday.

•AMPA
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133 Nort h Cuyler

ANNOUNCES IT S................................
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

SERVICE BARBER SHOP 
Strictly Sanitary 

Haircuts, Shaves, Massage, 
Shampoo Tonic or Singe 

25c
*16 South Carter St-

Business Is 
Better

Bring Your Automobile 

Repairing to

Taylor Repair 
Shop

314 West Kingsmill 

Phone, Day or Night, 975 I

-BEGIN N ING—— D L V iin  m n v ----

Monday July 6th. 9 a. m.
THE SALE THAT EVERY 
ONE H AS .BEEN  W AITING  

FOR!

The lowest prices, the blgge.it 
cavings, and greatest values 
that the BROWNbllt Shoe 
Store has ever offered. SAFE 
HAVINGS with no penalty 
attached to low prices. Thou
sands of thrifty people will 
be quick to profit thru this 
opportunity.

INFANTS

Soft Sole Shoes

As long as these 
last, values up to 
$1.95, per pair-—

¥

FOR R A D IO  SERVICE
Call Barney at the 

DIAM OND SHOP 
Tubes checked Free 

Phone 494

Eklridge Transfer
PHONE 175

Fire-Proof Storage. Special at 
tentloh given to marine, em t

io moving.

LADIES . DRESS . SHOES
The famous BROWNbllt 
Shoes for Women—blacks, 
blondes, whites, satins and 

linens. In pumps, straps 
and ties. AH are regular 
values up to *7.00. SALE 
PRICE. *395.

See Our Windows

Moore’s Repair 
Shop

All kinds at  car and truck re
conditioning. Storm Cylinder re
borer. Stock of Rusco three-ply 
brake lining. W e stop shimmy 
In any make of car. Your pat
ronage solicited. Give us a trial.
012 West Fbster Phone 353 

Across from Schafer Hotal

• GOODRICH 
X

♦ GOODRICH «  GOODRICH ♦ GOODRICH

SSL.

LADIES “IDEAL ARCH” SHOES

M W  .95Never before h a v e  we 
been able to sell a shoe 
of this quality at such a 
low price.. Values up to 
*800 SALB PRICE, *3.95

■ .*#

LADIES . IMPORTED . SANDALS
THESE are leaders of 
the season In s p o r t  
wear for WOMEN. July 
Cod August are the 
months to wear them. 
It's a wonderful value 
at such a low price!

See Our Windows

" MEN’S . SPORT . OXFORDS

.95
The season- has just open
ed to wear these beautiful 
two toned oxfords. Choice 
of black and white or 
brown and white. Regular 
values up to *7.00. SALE  
PRICE, *3.95.

MEN’S . DRESS. OXFORDS
When you can buy genuine 
BROW Nbllt Oxfords at this 
low price, it’s time to act. 
Every pair is of the newest 

•stylo. W e  have disregarded 
cost,a id  have slashed the 
prtc'gppwn to $3.95.

• Our Windows V

rj
8i* Fall Plies Plus—26% mors 
mileage . 26% more traction 
26% more sidewall protection 

100% better lookingG o o d r i c h
presents 26% more for your money in 
sensational thrift tire

TH AT ’S what it ia—the Thrift Tire.
1931 ia value. Firat quality. yet lower 

in priaa. Built for sharp, hard buyers. 
Frankly designed to end “ chopping 
around.” And just exactly 26% better 
—by actual coui.t—26% more tir t  to meet 
any performance standard. A  buy!

abort, a Goodrich Tiro at popular 
to Goodrich specifications. 

Come in. See these Cavaliers today!

Here are the
T H R IF T  PR ICES

Csridtor.(4 ply) 
1.4#-si ............. .............
4.50-20 .......................

$ 6.26

LSt-21 . 6.05
4.75-19 ............. 7.05

6-Fly

1 JO-26 ............. .....
4,69-21 .................... .
4.75-1# ...........................

* i * - l »  ........ ....................—
. . . »  8.55

.T. V *
.. 10.90

CAL FARLEY TIRE SHOP
“Frying Dutchman Service”

A * Southwest Comer of Court House PH O NE  400

GOODRICH • GOODRICH 4 GOODRICH • GOODRICH

—  M  .(!«  ----------- ■

MEN’S . WjpRK . SHOES
COME ON YOU W OR K- 
INGMJfl*’! Hbre to ithe 

chance to save plenty on 

honeat-to-goodnem heavy 
duty work shoes. Regular 
values up |to (5.00.

* 2 r * s

BUSTER. BROWN . SHOES
"TREAD-STRAIGHT**

W H ERE ARE THE PARENTS who will fail 
to take advantage of these substantial bar
ga in s . SALE PRICE, per pair— i ,IKj

9 | 4 f

PURSES
B l o n d e ,  White,
Black and White.
. . .  Regular values 
f r o m  53 .9 5  1 6
$4.95. While they 
last.

NO EXCHANGES

9 mmmmmm iIE R
1 (Tennis Shoes) 

Genuine1 U. S. Rub
ber Co. KEDS, all 

[ sizes, reg. 51-25 
value, peri,pair—69c 1

NO REFUNDS

The
fqt all white shoes. 
Semi-Annual Sate 
Price, per bottle-^ 
No w -

a l l  SALES

.V
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PHILADELPHIA
ILLIUMS GETS

DEFEATS BOSTON IN DOUBLEHEADER VIE
F ite  Tt 

IT
T OPENS 

BEEN COURSE

BOSTON SCORES TW O  
RUNS IN  FIN A!,

G A M E  OF D AY

i PHILADELPHIA, July 4. (/PI —  
Phlsdelphta took two games from the 
Boston Rod 8ox today, winning In 
the morning contest 9 to 7. and the 
afternoon battle.6 to 2 Waite Hoyt, 
who Joined the Philadelphia Athlet
ics today, coming from Detroit by 
the waiver route, was the hero of 
the afternoon game.

He started at bat as well as on 
the mound, pulling one run in a 
scoring position with a sacrifice 
driving In another with a double 
and hitting a single that started Jh -  
thampons on a four-run winning 
rally.

Bob Grove who went In as a relief 
pitcher in the morning game struck 
out 10 batters and scored his 16th 
victory of the season.

BOSTON AB R K o A E
Rothrock. If 4 0 1 2 0 0
8weenry. lb  . . 5 0 1 B 0 0
Rhyne, as ........ 5 0 0 « 3 0
Webb, rf _ . . . & 0 3 4 0 0
O. Miller. 2b . (5 1 1 1 3 0
Pickering, 3b . . . 3 2 0 1 1 0
Berry, c _________ 3 1 0 5 0 0
Oliver, cf 2 3 1 2 0
Morris, p . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Durham, p ___ 9 0 0 0 0 0
xWInsett 0 1 0 0 0 0
Lisenbee. p _ _ 2 0 1 0 1 0
2xVan Camp . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Russell, p ____ __ . 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 36 7 10 24 10 0
xBatted for Durham in 2nd
UxBattcd for Lisenbee in 8th.

PHAILADFI.PHIA AB R H O A F
Bishop. 2b ____ . 3 1 0 4 1 0
Haas, cl 4 1 3 1 0 0
Cochrane, c . 5 1 1 12 0 0
Simmons If 5 1 1 3 0 0
Foxx. Lb 2 2 1 3 0 0
E. Miller, rf . 5 1 2 1 0 n
Williams, ss 4 1 1 2 3 0
Mahaffey. p 1 1 0 0 0 0
Rommell. p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Orove, p . . . ___ 3 0 1 0 1 0

Plags will decorate the Red Deer 
golf course to and Ground the 18th 
hole today. ' B »e  occasion will be 
the flag tournament being spon
sored by liV 'A. Heath, owner and 
manager of Pampas newest golf 
course located north of the Pampa 
airport. The, tournament's success 
will depend largely upon the truth
fulness of eaeff plnyer who will turn 
in to the Office his average score 
for 18 holcg. I

Each player will, receive a flag 
and he will play until he lias used 
up his strokes, which will be the 
average he tnms In, and at that 
point he will place his flag. The 
player golhg farthest around the 
course will win first prise. Each 
player’s name will appear on his 
flag.

Prizes amounting to $25 will be 
given the three winners.

Totals 
Boston _

37 9 14 27 6 0 
040 020 010—7

Philadelphia .......  700 010 lOx—»
Two base hits— Oliver, Mahaffey. 

Haas, Cochrane. Dykes, Webb, 
Rothrock. Three base hits—Sim
mons. Home run—Williams. Dou
ble play—Bishop to Cochrane. Left 
on base— Boston 8, Philadelphia 10. 
Base on balls—off Mahaffey 3. off 
Grove 2. Mbrrls 2, Durham 1, off 
Russell 1, Ltxenbee 2. Struck out— 
by Mahaffey 1, Grove 10, Lisenbee 
3, Russell l.- Hits—alf Mahaffc!/ 
3 In 11-8 inning, Rommel) 1 In 2-3 
Inning, Grove 8 In 7. Morris 3 In 
1-3, Russell 0 in -. Hit by pitcher—  
by Mahaffey (Wlnsett). Winning 
pitcher—Grove. Losing pitcher — 
Mortis.

Second game
Boston ....  000 200 000—2 8 0

lla 001 010 04x—6 9 0 
i base hits— Hoyt, Rhyne. Sto

len bases—Simmons, Foxx. Sacrifi
ces—Hoyt. HSas. Double plays —  
Hoyt to Williams to Foxx, Bishop to 
Williams to Foxx. Left on base — 
Boston 8, Philadelphia 3. Base on 
balls—off Hoyt 4, Moore 1 Struck 
out—by Moore 2, Hoyt 2. Hits off 
Moore S In 71-3 Innings. Mbrris l 
In 2-3. Hit by pitcher—by Moore. 
(Dykes). Wild pitch—Moore. Losing
pitcher— M oor^

Yankees clipped two games off 
Washington's margin, reducing It to 
51-2 games, and dropping the Sen
ators to the same distance behind 
the Athletics by winning both games 
of today's double header, 6 to 1 and 
7 to 4.

Lefty Gotftsa pitched a great game 
for the Yan is In the opener, holding 
the Senators to two hits, one a hom
er by Harris. Lou Gehrig clouted his 
20th home run in this game

Babe Ruth tied Gehrig for the 
American league home run lead In 
the first Inning of the second game, 
hitting No. 20 with Reese on base 
Washington 000 001 000— 1 2 o 
New York .202 001 lOx—6 4 2

Home runs — Chapman. Harris. 
Gehrig. Double plays— Reese, Lary 
to Gehrig. Left on base—New York 
5, Washington 6 Base on balls—off 
Brown 7, Gomez 4. Struck out— by 
Gomez 5, Brown 3.

Second Game
Washington i . . .  001 001 (120 A 8 0 
New York 302 002 OOx-7 8 2

Two base hits — Byrd 2, Cronin, 
I .ary, Bluegef Hargrave. Three base 
hits—Myer. Chapman. Home run—  
Ruth. Double play—Reese and Geh
rig. Left on bases—New York 1, 
Washington 7. Base on balls—off 
Johnson 3. Fischer 1. Struck out— 
by Fischer 1, Johnson 2, Hadley 1 
Hits—off Fischer 5 in 2 2-3. Hadley 
3 in 31-3. Burke 0 In 2. Losing 
pitcher—Fischer.

CLEVELAND. July 4. (/F>— An 
independence day crowd of 18.000 
today watched Cleveland and De
troit divide-8 twin bill, the Indians 
taking the first, 6 to 3, and the 
Tigers the second 8-5.

Cleveland converted six hits Into 
as many runs off Whltehtll In the 
openecr, while Detroit hammered 
Cliff Brown and Hudlln for 12 hits.

Harder led a parade of five Cleve 
land pitchers in the nightcap os 
Detroit found Its battle ax.
Detroit ___ __ . 020 010 000—3
Cleveland .. . , . .0 0 1  030 llx —6

Second Game
Detroit .. ______ 021 121 010—8
Cleveland . . . .  .... 002 002 010—5

ST LOUIS. July 4. (/Fl The St. 
Louis Browns continued their win
ning ways today, conquering the 
Chicago White Sox in both ends ol 
a doubleheatter, 4-3 and 8-5.

A big fourth inning, during which 
the Browns scored six runs and 
drove Vic Frasier from the intiund 
gave them the second game "Rip" 
ColUns outpttehed Pat Caraway for 
the decision in the opener. 
Chicago 010 110 (V0rn~3 11 0
St. Louts Oil 002 OOx—4 8 0

Second Game
Chicago 100 001 021—5 12 0
St. Louis 002 600 OOx -8  10 1

STANDINGS
f  ---------  ' ----------- := * f o = «

NATIONAL LEAGUE  
Yesterday's Result* 

Philadelphia 5 2. Boston 4-4.
New York 0-0, Brooklyn 4-6. 
Cincinnati 0-6. Chicago 1-2.
S t  Louis 8-4. Pittsburgh 9-3 (sec

ond game 12 innings).
STANDINGS

Won , Lost pet
St Louis 43 ' 27 .614
New York 40 29 580
Brooklyn 4(1 32 .556
Chicago ..........  38 31 551
Eos ton 36 36 .500
Pittsburgh ..........  28 41 406
Philadelphia ........ 27 40 408
Cincinnati ______  28 48 .351

Today's Schedule
New York at Brooklyn. • 
Philadelphia at Boston.
St Louts at Chicago. 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.

AMERICAN LEAGUE  
Results Yesterday

Boston 7-2, Philadelphia 9-6. 
Washington . . 4 7  27

D. taptt 3-8. c-.cve:and 6-5. 
Chicago 3-5. St Louis 4-8 

Standing*

.635

Philadelphia -----
Won

. .  51
Lost Pct«. 
20 .718

Washington ------ ... 37 27 .635
New York 39 30 .565
Cleveland ....... . .  36 36 .500
St. Louis ..--------- 33 38 465
Boston ............ 41 397
Detroit ------------- 27 46 .370
Chicago ......... 24 45 384

Today’s Schedule
Chicago at St. Louis. 
Cleveland at Detroit.

Boston at New York.

TEXAS LEAGUE <> 
Result* Sunday

Wichita Falls 7-3, Fort Worth 1-1 
Galveston 4-3, San Antonio 9-3

(Second game tie. 7 innings by
agreement).

Shreveport 11-13. Dallas 7-5. 
Other games ntte.

STANDINGS
Won Lost Pet.

Beaumont . . . .   3 (
Houston ................... 1 I
Wichita Falls 4
San Antonio 1
Fprt Worth ...- 1
Dallas ...................r 1

Today'* Schedule 
Dallas at Wichita Falls 
Fort Worth at Shreveport.
Houston at Oalveston.
Son Antonio at Beaumont.

GOLF RECORD BROKEN
McLEAN. July 4. iSpecial>—Roy 

I Campbell, local golfer, shot a 33 on 
I the 36-par golf course here to set 
‘ a  new record. •

He made an eagle on the ninth 
hole and birdies on 4 and 5.

BROOKLYN IS VICTOR  
IN T W O  ONE-SIDED  

BALL GAM ES

BROOKLYN, July 4. </D— The 
Robins set an attendance record 
for Ebbeta field today as 42.500 fans 
turned out to see the holiday dou- 
blcheader. Brooklyn took both the 
games. 4 to 0 and 5 to 0.

Dazzy Vance and Watson da rk  
wielded the whitewash brushes. 
Vance fanned 10 while beating Carl 
Hubbell In the first contest da rk  
held the Giants tojfclx hits to best 
Mlitchell and Hevlng hi the second.
NEW  YORK  
Kunncfleld. 2b
Leach, If ...  4
Llndstrom, r f ___ 4
Terry, lb  - ............ 4
Ott. cf ______ '.. .4
Jackson, as _____4
Verges.. 3b _.. 4
Hogan, c . . .  ___  3
xCritz .... .......... 0
Hubbcll, p 3
2xLeslie . . . » _____ l

Totals

AB R  H O  A f
5 0 2 3 1 0

eighth-placers this afternoon, get
ting away to a shaky start but 11m 
itlng the Cubs to six hits.
Cincinnati _____ 000 000 000-0 5 0
Chicago ............  000 000 lOx— 1 7 2
Two base hits — Wilson, Cuyler. 

Hartnett. Double plays—Cucclnello 
to Hendrick. Cucclnello to Durocher

m u  SWAMPS 
BIBBER SLUBBERS

The Magnolia Mags baseball team 
to Hendrick. Durocher to Hendrick. ,n thp oray-Caraon league spent 
Left on base—Cincinnati 11, Ch it Fourth of July with a fireworks

........36 0 10 24 6 1
xRan for Hogan In 9th.
2x Batted for Hubbell in 9th.

1.000 
1 000 
.800 
.375 
.375 
250

.. NEW  YORK. July 4. </P>

Edwin Carewe, motion picture di
rector, asked the city council of San 
Diego, Calif., for a contract to dls- 

Theposc of the'city's garbage.

than a.
1 House-Shoe.

To Teach Golf
Walter Biker of Amarillo is ex

pected to give golf lessons all day 
next Thursday at the Red T»rer golf
course.

Mrs. May Foreman Carr return
ed the latter part of the week from 
Tulsa. Okla. Her son. Malcolm, 
and daughter, Margaret May, re
turned with her.

BROOKLYN AB R H O A E
Frederick, cf 4 0 0 2 0 0
Gilbert. 3b . . ’.3 0 0 2 0 0
Herman, rf ..  4 0 0 J 0 0
Blssonette, lb .A .  4 1 2 5 0 0
O'Doul. If 4 1 1 3 0 0
Wright, ss . . .  4 1 2 0 2 0
Finn, 2b . . . . . .  3 1 2 3 1 0
Lopez, c ___ . . . .  3 0 n 10 0 0
Vanee, p 3 0 1 0 2 0

Totals _____ 32 5 8 27 5 0
New York 000 000 000- 4) 10 1
Brooklyn Oil 100 Olx—4 8 0

Two base hits—Lindstrom 2. Finn. 
Wright. Home run—Blssonette. Dou
ble play—WVlght to Finn to Blsson- 
cttc. Left on base—New York I. 
Brooklyn 6. Base on balls — off 
Vance 2. Hubbell 2. struck out—by 
Vance 10. Hubbell 5.

Second Game
New York  ____ 000 000 000—0 6 0
Brooklyn . . .  00 0300 02x—ft 8 o

Two base hits—Allen, O'Farrell. 
Verges. Home runs— Lombardi. Mer
man. Double play—Finn and Wright. 
Left on base— New York 6, Brooklyn 
4. Ease on balls —  off d a rk  1. 
Mitchell 1. Struck out—by Clark 4. 
lMtchell 2. Hevlng 2. Hits — off 
Mitchell 6 In 6. Hevlng 2 In 2. Hit 
by pitcher — by Hcving (Gilbert). 
Passed ball—O ’Farrell. Losing pitch
er—Mitchell.

cago 4. Base on balls—off Frey 3. 
Root 3. Struck out—by Frey 4, by 
Root 4. Hit by pitcher—by Root 
(Stripp).

Second Game
Cincinnati! ___ 202 000 011—6 1410
C h icago ........... 110 000 000—3 6 0

Two base hits — Cullop. Cuyler. 
Home runs — Cullop. Sacrifice* 
Cuyler, Cucclnello. Double plays— 
Blair to Grimm, Jurgrs to Orimm 
Left on bases—Cincinnati 8. Chi
cago 8. Bases on balls—off Bush 2. 
Ogden 5. Struck out—by Bush 2. 
Ogden 3.

• r -------
BOSTON. July 4. (AV-Wec WlUio 

Sherdel's slow ball pitching gave 
the Bravea an even break In a dou
bleheader with Philadelphia today. 
The Phillies took the opener 5 to 
4 but lost the second 4 to 2.

The Phillies fell on Brandt for 
four runs In the first Inning o f the 
first game.

In the afternoon game the Phil
lies outhlt Boston. 11 tot 9. but loot. 
Philadelphia . 400 000 010—5 8 1 
Boston . . . .  ... 000 110 011—4 10 3 

Sacrifices: Bartell, Davis. Mallon. 
Double' plays: Mallon to Bartell to 
Corbett; Urbanski to Maranvillc to 
to Shceley. Left on base: Phila
delphia 8. Boston 8. Base on balls 
Off Watt 1. off grandt 1. Struck 
out: By Watt 1. by Brandt 2 Hit 
by pitcher: By Watt, Urbanski. 

Second game:
Philadelphia ... 000 020 000-2 11 1
Boston ____ 103 000 OOx—4 9 1

Two base hits: Klein, Arlett. 
Moore. Three base hits: Bartell 
Home run: Arlett. Sacrifice: Ur- 
banxki .Left on base: Philadelphia 
13. Boston 8. Base on balls: Off 
Dudley 2,( Fallensttnc 1, Shordcl 3. 
Struck out : By Fallenstlnc 3, 8her- 
del 4. Hits: Off Dudley 8 in 5. off 
FallcnsUne 1 in 3. Balk: Dudley. 
Passed balls: Davis. Losing pitch
er: Dudley

July
display at the expense of the Pom
ps Barbers as part of the old set
tlers reunion and free barbecue at 
LeFors The Mags trounced the 
Barbers to to 1 yesterday morning 
with. Manager Burke holding the 
toneorial artists to seven scattered 
hits while the Mags were getting 
to Ellis for 16 safe blows.

Dye. on first for the Mags, was 
the big slugger ol the game getting 
to Ellis for four lilts out of five trips 
to bat. one being a triple. Cahill 
managed to get three hits. Lister 
hit the only homer of the game In 
the seventh Inning with Marshall 
on bare. Shorty Morgan helped the 
Mag cause by getting two hits and 
.-coring three runs to be the lead
ing sccrer of the game.

The lone Baibcr tally came in 
the opening Inning when Mainer 
scored on a fielder choice and ‘.wo 
outs. Johnson vfas the only Bar
ber batter who seemed to care 'or 
the offerings of Manager Burke 
Tl.c short stop helped himself to 
tr- re singles. Charlie Ellis made 
the only extra base blow for the 
Htcbcrs. a triple in the fifth inn
ing.

Score by Innings: R. I t  E.
B a rbers .......  100 000 000— 7 7 1
Magnolias 101 020 24x—10 16 3

Batteries: Barbers. C. Ellis and 
Majors. Mags. Burke and Boze
man.

PHILLIPS BEATS LEFORS 
IN BAT’S SECOND BATTLE

* The Phillips Oilers yesterday al- 
! temoon won the second game of the 
(LeFors celebration from the LeFors 
■ nine by a 7 to 5 score. Jsck Knight 
went the route for the Oilers and 
kept eight hit* well scattered while 
the Otters were getting to Ford and 
Robs for 10 safe blows. H ie  Oilers 
used Johnson of the Barbers In 
their lineup

LeFors defeated the Oilers Fri
day afternoon 13 to 6. Yesterday's 
Win makes the teams even In the 
season games at two each

Ford started In the box for Le- 
fors but was batted out in the sixth 
Inning when ttwo errors and base 
hits accounted for six runs. Ross re
lieved Ford and held the Oilers the 
rest of the way. Kkilght was master 
of the game excepting m the fifth 
inning when the Otters nicked him 
for three runs. ' %

Newsome hit a homer with ooe on
for LeFors In the fifth Inning. Bald
win. Godwin and Caddy were the 
other LeFors sluggers, getting to 
Knight for two hits each.

Johnson, with three hits, and 
Catcher Pulllan with two safe blows 
led the Oiler stick wlelders.

Score by Innings: R H  E
Phillips - - . - 010 006 000-7 10 3 
LeFors . .. 000 030 200-6 0 3

Batteries. Phillips, Knight and 
Pulllan LeFors: Rosa. Ford and 

Caddy.

HOUSTON. July 4. l/P) —  The 
grand old girlish pastime, playing 
with dolls, has nou lost its savor for 
Houston children.

About 1,150 dolls were entered 
in shows held by the city recreation 
department on 13 playgrounds.

A child who displayed 330 dolls, 
all belonging to her, won a prize.

Sam Keith has taken employ
ment for the rummer with the 'M ' 
System No. L  He Intends to enter
the University of Oklahoma In 
September.

PITTSBURGH. July 4 (/P>—-'The 
league leading St Louts Cardinals 
and the second division Pittsburgh 
Pirates put on two extended Holiday 
attractions today, the locals winning 
three morning games by 9 to 8. In 11 
Innings and the visitors taking the 
afternoon fray in 12. 4 to 3.
| Kremcr held the Cardinals to 
five hits In the first nine innings 

the afternoon and then weaken-

CHICAGO, July 4 —Led by Nick 
Cullop. who batted In three» runs, 
and made four hits, the Cincinnati 
Reds defeated the Chicago Cubs In 
the afternoon game of the holiday 
bill today, 6 to 2. The Bruins won 
the morrrtng tilt 1 to with Charley 
Root pitching.

Ogden went the route for the

St. Louis 000 102 400 10—8 13 2
Pittsburgh . 102 002 200 11—0 17 3

Second Game
St. Louis 001 00 0200 001-4 9 1
Pittsburgh 010 110 000 000 3 12 1

Takes Position
Mrs. L. C. Hayes Is going to Ouy- 

mon Okla. to bee assistant manager 
of the Servcy store.

We sRl I.ady Margaret Cream 
and teach you how to use It.

PERMANENT WAVES

M  AND UP 

T n r  OLD RELIABLE

GEORGETTE
-  Beauty Shoppe

Phone U1

Save Money Every Day At The

C i t y  D r u g s t o r e
Pampa, Texas

-Today—

Brick
Red, White and Blue , 

Tak,e a Quart Home,
Special, Quart - - -----

Serving Gerhard’s Ice Cr6am

ICE
CREAM

49c

m — Mo
To the Farmers of Carson and Gray Countieai

Farm and* Ranch Itoans /
The Federal Land Bank of Houston will loan you money at 

interest, so why pay more?
We will take up that old high rate loan or will make you 

a new one.
We make a ,5-year loan with a 31-year option. Prepay

ment privilege.,ti\ whole or in part after 5 years.
Payments ’can conveniently be made from sale of crops. 

No costly renewals or extensions.
Come In and see us. and we will be glad to talk the matter 

over with you and can save you both Interest and worry.

Panhandle National Farm Loan Assn.
First National Bank Buildinc.

Panhandle, Texas— Phone 223.
ASBERY A. CALLAGHAN, Secretary-Treasurer

Vx%--------- ----------- 51/2 %

/
\

*^HE failure says, “My luck will 
change.” The success says,

“No horse-shoe for mine. I make»
my own luck.” The failure says,

1 1 /
“Some day my ship will come 

in.” The success says, “ I’m build
ing my ship in my own V k  

yard. Here it is. A  safe ftapk 

Account.

Deposit Regularly With This 
Bank.

PANPA NATIONAL BANK

Fascinating, Delightfully Different 
Vacation Spot High Up in the 

Cool, Green Mountains 
of New Mexico

FA R  from crowded, noisy highways—  
a thousand miles from teeming, swel

tering beaches. Outdoors, the natural 
free life of the saddle, the woods, the 
trout streams, the mountains. Indoors, 
the restful luxury and thoughtful service 
of a city club with every human comfort.

Cool, crisp nights— mild balmy, sunny 
days. Never a fog— little rain— no sticky, 
exhausting heat. You sleep under blan
kets in mid-July!

The ladies love it— and the young folks 
— and the young old folks, too. It ’s 
paradise in the mountains with a million 
acres for just our folks to play in— no 
outsiders.

Let’s go fishing— riding— hunting—  
poloing— swimming—--hiking— shoot clay 
pigeons— take pack trips, etc. Choose 
your own amusements morning, noon or 
night on your own time schedule at lux
urious R a ncho  Rea— most glorious 
mountain resort playground in the south
west.

Even the most elite hotels of this 
country can’t give you .finer luxury nor 
better service. It is only natural that 
charming people come to R ancho  /fee/

y

* ■  ’  W f iv f  t  o
2 0 0  U SED  TI RES

W E’RE BIDDING HIGH—can give you a price on your old 
rubber that will save you real money. Costs slashed 

to the lowest figure ever offered on these famous General 
Tires. The greatest tire buying opportunity ever offered — 
and not likely ever to be equalled.

A quality event on a bargain basis. Trade-in your present tires 
now at their highest value — regardless of their condition. 
You tell us what your “Take-Offs” are worth. Ride out on

safer Generals — protect yourself 
now rjgainst an increase in tire prices.

Check our sensationally lowered 
costs against any price standard. 
You’ ll be amazed at the savings.

The time is short— bring your 
car in today.

WALTER SILL

O u r  f> TH Iu u u u iTRADE-IN
SALE

« t  Jemez Springs, N e w  Mexico
W rite  f o r  f i l l  tnfmrmmtion 

155 EAST 8UPERIOR STREET 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

C O N V E N IE N T  T E R M S
■

R e g u la r  3 0  d a y  
farms o r  o u r  f a 
mous G eneral Tire 
A cc e p ta n c e  plan  
of easy  paym ents.

« 7 G E N E R A L T i n t
—  i’ Ots ti l ( i i i [ '  f i./ i n i. ik i  f r h u t i\

v ;  7^  ’ r /

1 Lt he  b l o w o u t
l  P R O O F  TI RE

WALTER SUL TIRE COMPANY
Successors to

P A M P A  LU BR ICA TIO N  SERVICE
Corner Somerville end Frost PHONE

T I R E  S A F E T Y  H ?  F A 0  Q

»
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JULY FOURTH OCCASIONS MANY WEEK-END PLEASURE TOURS
♦  t e *

♦  ♦  ♦ ♦  ♦  *

Women Are Enthusiastic After First Games of Golf on Courses Here

A R E IN  AVIATION LIMELIGHT

CLUBS PLAN N IN G  FOR FA IR
WHIT U T S  

OF (HL KINDS 
TO OF SHOWN

GlRL AFTER OLYMPIC BERTH

C A N N IN G  A LR E A D Y  
BEING DONE BY  

MEMBERS

n  entries f«r  
the September fair, according to 
Mrs. H. H. Isbell, chairman of the 
heme demonstration department 
ef the fair.
Quilts also will be an inqwrtant 

feature of the fair. The home dem
onstration club quilt show to be held 
in McLean.. <nd the recent quilt 
show sponsored by the Presbyte
rian women In Pam pa trill do much 
In boosting this division of the fair, 
Mrs Isbell believes.

Simbonnet girl quilts, wedd.ng 
ring quilts and several vtjy old 
quilts will be among those entered.

The women also are to enter a 
number of dreases. although work 
on there garments has not 
started vat.

Miss Myrtle Miller, Gray county 
home demonstration agen Is su
perintendent of the home demon
stration department of the fair. 
Mrs. H. H. Isbell is chairman, and 
Mrs. 8. L. Montgomery of MtLean 
Is assistant chairman. Mrs. A. B. 
Word of Alan reed assisted by Mr 
8. C. Jones of Pam pa. is chairman 
of the 4-H girls' work A 4-H pan
try oomsnittee composed ot Mrs. Leo 
Parris and Mrs E L. Shackleton, 
also is making preparations for the 
fair

When > moke and flames enveloped 
a wing of an Eastern Air transport 
plane, Elisabeth VVesiwooc, hostess, 
calmed 17 passenger* while pilots 
maneuvered the .ship to safety In a 

tee,,! i mall field. She noticed flame* is- 
Luing from the smoking compart
ment of the plane, notified Ute 
pilot Mild returned to Jobe with pas
sengers while disaster ttu<ratened.

Few are more apt aviation 
than pretty Peggy BramhaU of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. After only three 
hours of Instruction, she took up a 
pk ne alone at New York City A ir
port the other day. Here yoa see 
her after the lu n m fs l  solo flight. 
Twenty years oM. she a trained 
nurse by profession and an expert 
parachute jumper.

P IT I T IC  T I M E  USED IN
LOOKING AHEAD 

IN SOCIETY
INFO R M AL EVENT HELD  

IN  HOM E OF MRS. 
ANDERSON

M O voA Y  i Flags and patriotic colors were
American Legion auxiliary w ill! ^ orat'  ^  ° f  M «  

finish its work on a quilt to be g iv -! * * • ;  Anderson. 1M N Wynne street, 
en the children's home at Kerrvlllc * h,’n member* of the Dorcas 8un- 
when It meets at 7:45 o'clock at the * “ »•, Central Baptltt

| chruch, entertained members of the 
Madonna class.

Rehearsal will be held by ‘.he 
American Legion band at 8 o'clock 
In the Culberson-8malling audito
rium.

TUESDAY
Executive board of the Business 

and Professional Women's club will 
hold a noon meeting at the Canary 
Banda ich shop.

Bluebonnet club 
Mrs 8 C. Drake.

will meet with

B*Nai Israel Sisterhood will meet 
at 3:30 o'clock with Mrs Milton 
Claymstn.

Games were of a patriotic nature, 
and refreshments Included iced 
drinks, sandwiches, olives and po
tato chips.

Those attending were Mesdames 
O. J. McAlister. A. D. Evans. A. 
Oroening. J. R  Coburn. R  M. Mit
chell, O L. Moore. E. V. Davis, 8. 
L. Anderson. J. M. White. L. H. An
derson. O. D  Holmes. D. L. Luns
ford. Miss Kate Andbrson. Miss 
Mary Burks, Miss Ouida Coburn of 
Wichita Palls. Miss Thelma Black 
of Elk City, and Mrs. W. D. Key of 
Mobeetie.

Duties of officers will be studied 
at a  meeting of the Hi-League at 
7:30 o'clccr' at the Methodist 
church.

LEFORS'NEWS

WEDNESDAY
Women of the Mbaseheart Legion 

will meet at 8 o'clock at Locust 
Grove club.

Prirclila club will meet at 
o'clock with Mrs H L  Grove 

Jolly 12 Bridge club will hold 
regular meeting

2 30

Presbyterian auxiliary will meet 
at the church at 3 o'clock with Mrs 
Richard Side id* as leader.

Methodist circles will meet as fol
lows: Circle l, Mrs. J. M. Turner; 
Circle 3, Mrs J. C Ward, West Pos
ter: Belle Bennett circle, Mrs C. P. 
Calllaon, SIS N. Frost: Grace Pur- 
vlance circle. Mrs. Prank Pore, N. 

Vila.

THURSDAY
O. D. O. Bridge club will 

with Mrs. J. H. Denhert.

Mesdames Gordon Nall and Ray 
Balkum were visiting in Pampa re
cently.

Bryan Barnett made a business 
trip to Mexico this week.

Arthur Pate, who has been in the 
hospital at Pampa. returned home 
Saturday night, at Coltexo No. 3 

[ plant.
Mr and Mrs. Arnold Ray an- 

| nounce the arrival of a 9-pound 
, girl

Mr and Mrs. Herd Kneal.. Cotton 
Dixon and James Johnston are 
visiting relatives in Louisiana.

I Mr and Mrs. Prank Roblifcon left 
18unday for a two-week visit In 
Louisiana

Clifford Brown left last week for 
Davenport, O k la . where he will 

I spend a few days visiting his sister. 
! C. C. Warford and son and daugh- 
: ter. Odell and Agnes, and Mrs. Bob 
i Davis and daughter. Bobby Joyce 
| «>f Pampa. left early Sunday mom- 

meot! *ng for 8tlgler Okla , where

WOMAN FINDS 
SOUR DOCK TO 

BE A SUCCESS
“To be modern is to be old- 

fashioned.' ' says MTs. E. A. 
Shackleton. "If we are going to 
wear long dresses and hold quilt 
shows, why not raise sour dock, 
artichoke, and horse-radish?-'

That is exactly what Mrs. 
Shackleton Is doing, and she is 
finding the old-time vegetables 
(which are new to most of us) 
to be successful.

The sour dock is drawing much 
Interest on the part of county 
home demonstration club women. 
It Is similar to poke salad and 
was formerly used as a blood 
purifier.

Mrs. Shackleton has canned 12 
quarts of sour dock and 30 cans 
of beans. She is to have a good 
canning exhibition when the 
Oray county fair is held here in 
September.

YOUNG PEOPLE

-------- --------  they
I will visit friends nad relatives. Mrs.

______  will visit friends snd relatives Mrr
Dutch Bridge club will be en- ] definitely, where Mrs. Davis will 

tertalned with a 3 o'clock luncheon
at the Canary Sandwich shop by 
Mrs O. K. Oaylor.

Our Oang Bridge club will gather 
at 3:30 o’clock In the home of Mr-. 
W

of the Chbrch of Christ 
will meet at the church at 3 o'clock 
for Bible study.

Rebekah lodge will hold a regular

FRIDAY
So Jolly club will meet with MT- 

C. F. Naylor at 3:30 o'clock.
The American Legion band will 

give an evening concert in front of 
the Legion hall

MiamTcoupliWed* 
in Cheyenne, Okla.

MIAM I. July 4. (R pedaD ll 
Hid red Walker and Joe Cunning

to Cheyenne.
were united In

by the Rev. H. H. Cody, 
tor of the Methodist church there 

Mrs. Cunningham is a daughter 
of M  and Mrs. W  B. Walker and 
has made her home here for eerer- 
al yaw*. Mr. Cunningham la a  eon 

e Cunningham

visit
M

a sister
M Newman of McLean, com

missioner of district 4, was in Le- 
Fors Wednesday afternoon. '

Mr. and Mrs C. 8 Mears left 
Saturday for Vernon, where they 
will spend a week visiting home- 
folks

T. W. Barnes, county tax collector, 
attended the ball game played be
tween LeFors and the Pampa Bar
bers here Sunday.

J- H. A. Hartman of Alanreed 
was a basines* visitor in LeFors last 
Friday.

R. C. Ogden and E. A. Vance were 
In McLean clearing tlUes for the 
railway Wednesday.

Oeorge Thut was in McLean on 
business Monday

Mr. and Mrs J. P. Oourlay. Joe. 
Jr., returned the latter part of last 
week from a three weeks' visit with 
Mtt. Gour lay's mother at Wichita 
Palls

Dtiby. greatly improved, 
has returned home from Coombs - 
Worley hospital at Pampa

The Rev. Oreenwood and son. 
Burnett, of Alanreed. were in Le- 
Pncs on business Thursday.

S'ock Jaegers went to Borger Wad 
nmday to bring back Mrs Jaggert. 
W »» was ear lonel y Injured when hit 
i>v an automobile as she was cross
ing the sweet. Mrs 
thrown about It feet,

U r. and Mrs G  o
the Fourth In 
Carruth's sis

ni»ti family are spending 
with Amarillo with Mrs

OTHER SOCIAL EVENTS  
HOLD INTEREST IN  

C O M M U N IT Y

PANHANDLE. Julv 4. (Special). 
—Two members of the Panhandle 
younger set were married recently 
at Outhrle, Okla. They were Miss 
Jean Williams snd Harold Hol
comb.

The bride Is a daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. A. J. Williams, the groom 
a sort of Mr and Mrs. J. J. Holcomb 
Beth are graduates of Panhandle 
high school.

Tyke and Dick Waldron 
hosts Thursday afternoon to a  num
ber of their friends on their fifth 
and second birthdays, respectively.

Edna Wad-worth was sur
prised recently on her fetum from 
a visit In Colorado when her mother 
gave a dinner party. She received 
many birthday glfta.

Grand lodge officers of the East
ern Star were entertained here 
Monday evening. They were Mrs, 
Bessie Oarth of Temple. Mrs. Maud 
Ripley of Electrm, Mrs. Florence 
Read of Coahoma, and Mrs Paul
ine Nash of atlnnett.

E.F.M ADORIN ,

SOM E N O W  P L A Y IN G  AS  
.W E L L  AS THEIR  

H USBANDS

Many a Pampa husband to pre
paring his own breakfast or eatinc 
luncheon in town twice; a week 

while his wife to "shooting a bir
die "—but not for dinner. -  ' 

Golf, for the majority of femlnWic 
players In Pampa. to a new pastime, 
but during the last few weeks it 
has been taken up In eameet, and 
the players have proved to be good 
beginners. There are several, how
ever, who have played before and 
are now good competition for their 
husbftiads.

Mrs. Mark A. Heath, who assists 
Mr. Heath in managing of the new 
Red Deer golf course, to of the opln- 
ilon that women, with )he  same 
amount of practice, are but very 
slightly Inferior to men. Any nor
mal woman, she says, should t>- 
able to drive between ISO and 300 
yards with ease. ,

Mrs. Heath has been playinfc for 
the last year and averages a score 
of from 85 to 60.,

Mrs. SwfnsMi Good 
It to Mrs. Heath’s opinion that 

Mrs. R. H. ■ Swinson Is one of the 
best women golfers In Pampa. Mrs. 
Swinson's playing compares favor
ably with that of the average man.

Among the most promising be
ginners to MTs. Tom E. Rose. She 
has played only three times, jret 
she to a splendid driver. “Driving 
to the easiest part of the game for 
me,” said Mrs. Rose, “and I  can stay 
in the fairway pretty well but my 
putting spoils my. game.”

Mrs. Rose added that putting was 
not her only trouble? She played 
without goU shoes and now—the 
dislikes to think of the result. Hav 
ing learned the first steps In what 
to do and what not to do. I 
ever, she plans to golf every other 
morning. About 7 o’clock to her fa  
vorite hour.

Another promising pupil is the 
newly wed golfer, Mrs. Ray Chks 
tain. She to being taught by h>!r 
husband and to learning fast.

An Early Riser 
From 5 to 7 o'clock every morn

ing— those are the hours set for 
golfing by Mrs. T. F Morton, an
other Pampa woman learning to 
play this summer. “At first I  played 
for the exercise," said Mrs. Mor
ton. “but now it’s for the fun I 'get 
out of it.”

When asked her score. Mrs. Mor
ton exclaimed “I  wouldn't tell for 
anything. It takes me three stroke* 
to hit the ball as far as Mrs. Rose 
does in one stroke." Friends say 
Mrs. Morton is a  good beginner, 
even though she keepa her score a 
secret.

“C o sy  About Gulf.”
“I'm crazy about golf," exclaim

ed Mrs. R. 8. Lawrence. “If I  could 
I ’d ratlfer play morning, noon, and 
night."

Mrs. Lawrence has played only 
seven rounds in her life, yet She 
can shoot a 65. “Getting out at 
the rough to my worsl trouble,'' the 
said, and added that golf was splen
did for reducing. 8he plans to con
tinue playing several times a week.

Others Who Play 
Among others often seen on the 

golf courses are Mrs. Raymond All- 
red. Mrs. H. H. Hicks. Mrs. F. M. 
Culberson. Miss Mabel Davis, Mrs. 
W. P. Wohrung, Mrs. J. C. Hagan. 
Mrs. F. C. Harmon. Mrs. Henson. 
Mrs. Joe Vincent, Miss Peggy 
Brashears. K iss Eura ! )s e .  Mrs. 
C. M. 8mith of Skellytown, Mrs 'K. 
W. Johns, and Mrs. Enbody

K  RUSINC H IS UNHEARD
of m  r a m  to  m u

THIRTY-SIXTH 
ANNIVERARY 

IS OBSERVED
Mr. and Mrs. O. K_ OUchriest 

celebrated their 36th wedding and 
anniversary with a dinner Saturday 
In their home. 811 West Faster. Ute  
entire group went to the ball game 
and rodeo at LeFors Saturday after
noon.

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. W . R. Pressnell and son, Wade. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. K  OUchriest Mrs 
Catherine Wilkerson i 
ters. Mary Jane and Connie 

in. and Mrs and Mrs. K. 
chriest and sonh. Carl Eugene and 
Bobby Oilchrtoat.

LAWN PARTY
GIVEN CLASS

w.. Mrs.
laugh- 

lie Cpl- 
F. Gll-

67, HONORED 
* ON BIRTHDAY

Miss Dorothy Shillings assisted by 
Miss Leona Leedom, entertained the 
Lerean Sunday sohoot class. First 

| Christian church, with a party Re
cently on the town of her home, 

j 817 North Onty street.
I A  picnic supper was served early 

In the evening and Informal games

Honoring her father. E. F. Ma- 
dortn, on his 67th birthday. Mrs. 
Ben Reno entertained with a sur
prise dinner party T h u rsd a y !  
ntng

Those attending were Mr.
Mrs. E. P Mad w in Mr. and 
Art Madarln. Morris Madortn 
and Mts Ben Reno and their 
daughter, Jacquelyn.

little

Those attending were 
H H d M lh .  Dorothy Mae 
Cl CO Woods,

Lo-

Faye Compton. VU 
8Inin Enbody. Wilma Barter, Doro
thy Shilling*, and Leona Leedom 
Messrs. Bob Mullins. Hoary Ayer*
8am Helth. Floyd Voss.

BUI
Ourty and the

father's plantation.

An*Us Hushing, il-ypar-old Merlgol 
or Unde Sam in the 193? Olympics, 
tailoti, she flirts with the American I

PICK AN INN IES  FORMED  
FIRST AUDIENCE  
. FOR ATHLETE

NEW  ORLEANS, la .. July 4. M V -  
Elghteen-year-afd Sammie. Jan
ette Rushing was unheard of until 
she wrote to headquarters of the 
National A. A. U. in New York ask
ing hoar to get to the Olympics.

H ie  Merlgold, Miss., girl accom
panied her communication with a 
list of accredited performances that 
battered or almost equaled Ameri
can woman's records, so Dan f t r -  
rto, national secretary (of the 
A. A. U„ promptly dispatched a let
ter telling her when and where the 
Olympics are to be held and how 
to get there.

Promptly. Miss Rushing was off 
to New Orleans to compete with 
other stars in the feminine events 
of the Southern A. A. U. invitations 1 
meet, as the first step in a  cam
paign to reach the Olympic games.

Sammie Janette has had no sys
tematic training for the Mississippi 
events in which she has set high 
marks.

She learned the high jump by 
leaping over fences with a pitch- 
fort on her father’s plantation. 
With pickaninnies as an audience, 
she got up at 4 o'clock In the morn
ing to practice tor track. As play
mates at football she had her ten 
brothers.

Mammy Emma Helps
“If anybody can help me win It's 

Black Mammy Emma, who has tak
en care of me ever since was knee 
high to a grasshopper," Sammie 
Janette says.

She left Mammy Emma saying 
voodoo rites for her back on the 
Mississippi plantation.

H ie  blue eyes of the pretty little 
blonde sparkle when she talks about 
“rabbit foot luck.”

She l«ft her rabbit's foot behind, 
too. because it changed her luck 
and failed her in the 50-yard dash 
last April at Sunflower state Junior 
college track meet at Mpnrtwed. 

where she was a  freshman.
But In the broad Jump she had 

a  mark of 17 t«et 1U4 inches and 
high jump mark of 4 feet II Vi 

These 
forma nces.

are near-record per-

MRS. POWELL 
IS HONORED 

WtTHPARTY
Mias Margaret Brown and Mrs. 

John Diet/ entertained with a  
bridge party and stork shower last 
Thursday as a  courtesy to Mrs. C. 
Powell.

Mrs. Powell was favored for high 
score In the games. Miss Esther 
Bhlll for second high, and Mrs. Bob 
Rose for low.

An Ice course was served at the 
close of the games to Mrs. Bob Rose, 
Mtat Ruth Shill. H im  Either 8htll. 
Miss Elizabeth Zuerker, Mrs. Car
michael, Miss Brown, and Mrs. 
Diets ___________

Mrs Amy Kimball and ■  
Neva Armstrong of Port Worth are 
guests at the home M  Mrs. Kim  
ball's uncle. J. L. Stroup*. 103 West 
Browning- They visited relatives at

PAMPA YOUNG 
FOLK MARRY, 
BUT NOT HERE

Is cupid lying down on the 
Job?

During June of this year there 
were only four marriage licenses 
issued in Pampa. as compared 
with II one year ago.

Charlie Thut. county and dis
trict clerk, attributes the de
crease to the fact that the peo
ple are becoming accustomed to 
going to Oklahoma for ceremon
ies When young- people decide 
to get married, he said, they do 
not care to wait three days.

The three-da/ marriage law 
went Into effect June 30. 1929. '

To Mrs. W. O. Christian goes' 
thehono r of being Pampa X first 
June bride of the year.

The four licenses issued were 
to Miss Lorene Hayter and W.
0 . Christian on June 3; J. W. 
Henry and Carrie MCKnight, 
June 3; Miss Hallye Beavers and 
L. 8. Briggs. June 11; Miss Doro
thy Louise Miller and Kenneth
1. Dunn. June 27.

IS TO HARRY
MISS ZUERKER TO  

BRIDE OF CECIL  
MILLER

BE

Announcement was made yester
day of the engagement of Miss Elis 
abeth Zuerker and Cecil Miller. Thn 
date of the wedding has not been 
set.

Miss Zuerker, superintendent of 
the Pampa hcgpital, to the daughter 
o f Mr. and Mrs. John Zuerker of 
Payetvtne. Ark. and to the sister 
of Mrs. Bob Ro m  of Pampa. She 
has been here two years.

Miss Zuerker to a graduate of the 
Fayetvllie city hospital and of the 
University high School. University 
of Arkansas.

Mr. Miller to the brother of MS*. 
Kenneth I. Dunn, who. before her 
marriage tort Sunday eras Mis* 
Louise Miller. His mother to prin
cipal of the Sherman high school,

The couple will reside in Pampa. 
Mr. Miller has hcen connected wifi* 
Duntgan Tool and Supply company.

Triple Ace Group*
Is Complimented

Garden flowers, stressing a green 
and white color scheme were used 
In decorating the C. C. Carlock 
home for the party given by Mr. 
and Mrs. E. T. Broughton. Members Claude 
of the Triple Ace club were guests..

Mr. and Mrs. Carlock won high 
score, and Mr. and MTs. Prank Rob
inson. ldw, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Berry, 
high cut.

Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
HarteU. Mr. and Mrs. L , 

host r - 3 *

com ls ted of 
cold drink*.

OTHERS H O LIDAYST A K E ’-A D V A N T A G E  „  _
v i s i t i n g  Re l a t i v e s  a n d  f r i e n d s  i n
NEAR BY T O W N S ; SO M E  H A V E  GUESTS

_____r --------------

Rodeos, picnics, and other gatherings in Panhandle 
towns have beckoned to Pampa residents, and as 
a result there are but few to be found in their hoihes 
this week-end. Many are availing themselves of the op
portunity to visit relatives and friends in nearby towns, 
and still others are entertaining guests in their homes 
here.

Are In New Mexico
Among the most interesting holl-Q, 

day trips to that taken by Mrs. Vir
ginia Duerr. Mr. and MTs. Arthur 
Swanson. R. O. Allen, Miss Mae 
McPherson, BUI FJiUey, xpd Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Teed. The group 
left Friday afternoon for El Porvr- 
nlr, N. M  , and are expected to re
turn today.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Stevens spent 
the Fourth nl Amarillo visiting Mr. 
Stevens' brother. L. C. Stevens

To Help Celebrate
The Rev and Mrs. C.lE. Lancas

ter and son. Melvin, left tost Thurs
day to visit friends and relatives 
in Lampasas. Coleman and Brown- 
wood. They will be In Lampatns 
cn Tuesday to bplp Rev. Lancaster's 
father. A. Lancaster, celebrate his 
81st birthday.

Visit* From Afar
Mr. and Mrs. John T. OJover have 

as their guests Mrs. Glover’s mother 
Mrs. J. W . Murphy of Parksvil)*, 
and brother, H  W. Murphy of Mar
acaibo, Venezuela.

Was Honored Often
Mre. Clyde Peak and son. Pres

ton, are returning today for their 
home to OreenvIUe after spending 
about two weeks aa the guests of 
Mfs. John T. (Hover. Mrs. Peak has 
attended a number, of social ga
therings while here, several of them 
being given to her honor.

A trip £o Great Bend. Kans.. was 
planned by E. S. Bechtelheimer for 
the week-end.

It was the plan of Mir. and Mrs. 
L. L. Allan and children. Annabel. 
Lenpy. and Bertha Dell, arifcompani- 
ed by Miss Lottie ‘Patton, to are 
the rodeo at LeFors on the Fourth.

M f* John V. Andrews had as her 
guests her mother, Mrs. Eura Cul
lers. and sister, Mtos Addle Cul
lers.

Although he spent the Fourth at 
home. C. H. Walker to making plans 
to attend the international conven
tion of Lions clubs which to held 
July 14-17 to Toronto. He will leave 
July 11 for McAlester. Okla., where 
he will board a train for the
convention. En route to Canada he 
will spend six hours ip Chicago and 
17 hours to Detriot.

Fishing and Camping
Three days of fishing and camp

ing on the Red riser are being spent
by ShermanJudge Ivy Duncan 

White, Supt John B. Heasey, Bon
nie Rose. Bert Ourry, Louis Curry, 
Lewis Ook and Dr. hrchle cole, m e  
men left Friday morning to two 
automobiles 'for pBberesta. They 
are not fishing Tor any particular 
kind o f fish but will take whatever 
they can get, said Mrs. Rose.

Couple* hfe Fishing
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rose and Mr. 

and Mrs Dude BOlfcirope left Fri
day night far the Loci rick ranch to 
order to spend the Fourth of
fishing.

July

Mrs. Joe B. Brown has as her 
guests two sisters. MBs. Charlie W il
son and Mrs. Christine Legge of 
Durant. Okla. Thsvgroup spent the 
Fourth to Amarillo..

Are fn
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Vicars and 

their guests, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Vicars o f Ban Jose, calif., left Prl- 
day afternoon for Pond Creek. Oklx 
to spend the Fourth. They will re
turn to Pampa today.

Mrs. Grace Morlt* left Friday 
night for Las Vegas

It was the plan of Miss Mabel 
Turner to spend the Fourth on Jack 
Hall’s ranch.

M r and I f i t  K, C. Muse were to 
spend the week-end to Dallas.

Mr. and Mr*. Frank kood and 
children were to spend the 
end to Wichita palls.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Conley left 
Friday for a  two-woek visit with 
relative* In  LUBbodr.

Mrs. Jewel Weignxin is spending 
the week-end with relatives in

Mr. and Mrs. Saga Fenberg and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lazarus spent 
the Fourth In Amarillo.

to spend Saturday in McLean.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Foster and 
children. Jack. Into. Hone., and 
Frankie, are spending the week-end 
to (Amarillo visiting Mr. and M f* 
C. S. Watkins and other friends.

The Rev. and Mrs. James Todd 
and daughter. Emma lEjoone, at
tended the rodeo at LeFors Satur
day.

Mtofe Leona Thom was to spend 
the week-end to Wichita Falls.

J. P. Griffin was to be in Dallas
this week-end.

Mrs. Otoey Pipes planned
spend the fourth in White Deer.

A

Miss Ouida Coburn of 
Palls and Miss Thelma Black 
Elk City. O k la, are visiting Mrs. E.
V. Davis.

WUhitm
lack Jr

Mrs. W . D. Key of Mobeetie la
visiting Mrs S. L. Anderson.

J. P. Griffin left Friday for Dal
las Mi*. Griffin, who has been to
the hospital there, 
him on Monday.

may return with

dump at Mobeptie
Mr. and Mrs. Len Reno and little 

daughter, Jacquelyn, and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. F. Madoriu spent last night 
camping at Mobeetie. TTiey will be
joined today by Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Madorin, and the group will tyend 
the day fishing.

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. 
and mother. Mrs. E. A. Heed, at
tended the rodeo to LeFors Satur
day

Mrs. Alvie Ftederikson and ilrs. 
F. E. Owens are spending the week
end to Gary. Okla. They are ex
pected to return tonight. ,

Mrs
Who has 
Scranton and 
has gene to Oladewmter 
home

Leon Slaton left Friday for a visit 
to Portales, N. M.

L. L. Bruce of Hobbs. N. M.. 
been visiting M h  John 

Mrs Laura ^irtell. 
to make he

ith
th

Ate In
Loren Purviance and njeees. 

Prances Jones and Dor 
Douthitt, all of PMteafjt . 
have been vlsitina Dr. and Mrs. W. 
Purviance but a r lb m r visiting OOr- 
roll Purviance of Panhandle. Dr. 
and Mrs Purviance also have gone 
to Panhandle for the week-end.

Mrs. 8herman White to spending
the week-end with her mother to
McLean.

Harvey 'and 
n, spent 'the

Bob 
Taylor a 
week-end

TYromIpffn ,^md Raymond 
to jbeckenridge this

ter. and ten .

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
daughter, Leona Leedom, .  
Fourth on Harding’s ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Comer 
children of Veindn. Wadene, 
Pauline, accompanied by ~  
Stark, attended the rodeo at 
Pors yesterday.

Mrs. H. H. Isbell and daughter, 
Willie, attended the rodeo to *te-
Fors yesterday. ■

McLEAN^LIONS 
WILL INSTALL

McLEAN. July 4. (Special) « — 
Clyde W  Warwick of Can^ -  
representative, will be th e ',  
speaker at the Lions club 
and Installation of officers 
Tuesday evening. He will rt 
the doings of the MgMatoro.

The Rev. John H  crow, pal 
of the Methodist church, will 
toaster of ceremonies. The eV 
will take place at HAckberry O *  
at 7 o'clock, with th eM etrtn  tit 
playing a preliminary concert, 
“frugal meal" will be

F  are well CPMrteny 
Is Given Mre. HUll

Mrs. J. I. HUjl, a
Monday to make her1______ _
view, was honored Thursday _  
noon when Our Gong Bridge

gift by the members.
Salad and sandwiches were 

ed to Mesdames J. I. HUM. U  
Sharp. W. Wilke*. Bert Moore. 
Showers, F. C. Fischer. J. K.
Call. W. E. McLaughlin, J. J. ]
and three guests. Mrs si. B. 
Miss Florence Want, and Ahn
ley.

J. I. Hull 
Florence Ward,

The chib win |

! K  w * m K ,“  * ®

won high sobre, 
d, low.
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EPISCOPALIANS 
WILL ENTERTAIN

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information Initial plana tor an entertain men* 
were made by the Woman's auxU- 

- ■ J church at a
rch will ob- 
eommunionAll W ant Ads are strictly cash 

&W53SL understanding

lory of the _ 
meeting Friday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. O. R  Buckler. The 
event will be held on Mrs. Buck
ler's lawn the latter part of the 
month and will be for he, benefit 
of the church building fund.

SM ALL BLACK STRAW S  
IN  F A S H I O N ’ S 

FAVOR

BT DIANA M E *W IN

The hats are worn raked forward 
over the right eyebrow, leaving the 
left eye and the entire left side 
of the head fully revealed.

Even the cloches, which are 
legion this summer, cover one eye. 
while tricorns arts designed with 
a exaggerated point just above the 
right temple. - ,

The smartest sports hath have 
borrowed their lines from Robin 
Hood. Knitted caps fitted closely 
to the head, turned up in the back 
and trimmed with a perky stiff 
feather, are the favorites.

For dressy wear the flat crowned, 
broad brimmed chapeau, which 
Paris calls a  capeline, reigns su
preme. tl is designed with a crown 
of fabric and a twelve Inch brim 
ol straw and is worn at an ex
aggerated tilt.

bob or bo f
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want-Ad, helping 
vou word it.

All Ads for ."Situation Want
ed.** “Lost and Found’’ are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone 

Out-of-Town advertising, cash 
with oeder.

The News-Post reaervea the 
right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 

, to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
cmiasion in advertising of any 
nature The News-Post shall not 
be held liable for damages fur
ther than the amount received 
for such advertising.

NEW S-POST
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE M AT 1.
Classified Advertising Is ac

cepted for consecutive publica
tions in both newspapers 1. e.. 
Orst In the Morning Poet and 
following next lssde of the Dally 
News. Ads ordered for Sunday 
only take a  Sc per word rate.
I day So word minimum 30c.
3 days 7c word minimum 80c.
7 days 15c word minimum $1.50 
IS days HOC word minimum $3.00.
II days 41c word minimum 04,10 
W days 54c word minimum 05.40.

lines of white space will be 
merged for et the same line 
rOte os type matter.

Woman Paw Bills 
Better Than Men

AUSTIN. July 4. <A*V—Single per
sons are better credit risks than 
married persons, and women are 
more dependable than men, accord
ing to a recent survey of the retail 
credit trade by Arthur H. Hert of 
the bureau of business research of 
the University of Texas.

Hert estimated that women do 
75 per cent of the family shopping 
but that 66.4 per cent of the ac
counts were carried in their hus
bands’ names. Married persons car
ried 62.1 per cent of the credit ac
counts and single persons 37.9 per 
cent.

FOUR TEAM S M A Y  TIE 
FOR TOP PLACE IN  

i n i t i a l  H ALF
PARIS. July 4. (AV-Hats have 

taken a forward tilt.
The day when smart chapeaux 

perched on the back of sleekly 
coHfbd heads has passed and head- 
gear now tilts over the forehead 
almost enough to cover one eye.

The latest hats take their- In
spiration from the days of Lily 
Langtry.

Tiny black straws with flat round 
crowns and brims which turn down 
in front and up in the back are 
trimmed with a double wing in 
front or a tiny crystal feather 
perched on one side.

Light straw derbies are finished 
with a crystal buckle slipped on 
the crown band, and saucer hats 
turning down all around have fUms 
of paradise feathers tucked under 
the left side of the brim.

■ " m f : ! !  D e e r ’  |n *  ° f  ° u ™ 6i
OameS Sa the Oray-Carson base- ^ B" 1"  r ° r 

ball league are getting down to the ' A
point where something happens 
each Sunday utternoon Two games t r e  FIRST  
remain to be played in the first corner Ktnas 
half with lour teams having a m  g
chance to come out tied for first both morning 
place- an able M

No team in today’s schedule is Bible as few cn 
expected to have an easy time win- tot Doth servl 
nlng. Panhandle has not had time. Farewell Mess 
to get started as they have Just meet at 9:45 
entered the league but they are at 7:15. The 
doped to give the league leading the direction i 
Magnolia Mags a tough battle on with Mrs. T. 1 
Mag diamond. Manager Rabum T o  every one 
Burke will probably be in the box home and to 
for the Mags with the veteran Army come is exten 
Armstrong likely to be hurling for 
the Panhandle Guernseys. ' FIRST CHI

Down a* Phillips camp the Skel- 560 East
lytown nthe will try to send the Nfcw order

ider one another 
ive and to good 
ng the aasembl- 
ogether, as the 
' Ffebrevte 10:34- With V ig o r o  *»> 

get better results 
-and  so w ill you

&  West Streets 
oom Will preach 
i eveing. He is 

and knows the 
do. Trie subject 

be "Paul's 
Bible school will 

‘Draining Service 
Ir will be under 
3at Loraa Groom 
ose at the piano.

Mbs. L. E. Davis Is due to under

Our beat work on lawns and 
gardens is done wi*h the aid of 
Vigoro. We recommend it to 
you—for better result: with 
lawng,flowert,trees and shrub*.

A  complete, scientifically 
balanced plant food, Vigoro 
supplies all the nourishment 
growingplantaneed;it produces

maximum growth and beauty.
Directions for applying in 

every bag—100, 50, 25 lb. 
bags: 5 lb. and' 12 ounce pack
ages. Clean, odorless, econom
ical. Coats only 10c to 20c 
fe- every 100 aq. ft . Let us 
give you full information. A  
product of Swift fc Company.

lng, Bible study classes, and closing 
bell. ■*». ’

F. W. O’Malley, minister 
Roy McMillen, superintendent.

CHURCH OF CHRIST v) 
Francis and Warren Streets

Bible study, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching. 11 a. m Subject. "The 

Easy WSy."
Communion, 11:45 a. m.
Young people's Bible study, 7:45 p.

m.
Preaching, 8:30 p. m .'

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school. 9:45; G  C. Stark, 

nipt. >
Prayer service, 11 o’clock, led by 

Miss Mary Burks.
Mission Sunday school. 2:30 p. m.
Sermon at mission, 3:30.
Men's prayer meeting. 7 o'clock.
Training service, Mrs. Lloyd 8at- 

terwhlte, director, 7:30,
Song and prayer service. 8:30.
ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL
Rev. Newton C. Smith, minister.
Church school, 0:45 a. m.
Holy communion and sermon, 11 

a. m. v

Now Showing

VIGORO
W  C o m p b l*  plant fo o d  f o r  Imams, 

garden*, flou>rrt, I n n  and *hrub*

Wanted
W ANTED— Position as housekeeper 

In motherless farm home. Box 
F, News-Post.

W ANTED :—To buy baby buggy In 
good condition (not a push cart) 

—Address C. W. P„ care News-Post.
h e a h q u a r t r r s  f o r  l a w n  a n »  g a r d e n  s u p p l ie s

• STARK & McMILLEN
FU LL LINE O F CASE Q U A L IT Y  FARM  M ACHINES  

PA M P A  — PH O NE 205—  TEXAS

FOR RENT— Modern apartment.
completely furnished including 

linens and dishes, at greatly reduced 
rental to desirable parties. Brunow 
building

COOPER
SYLVIA r
SIDNEY

W ANTED—To share expense for 
transportation to East Texas. Box 

AR, Pampa News-Post. ’

W ANTED- Small set of books to 
keep by experienced bookkeeper. 

References. White Box T. J , care

talkie1 e r a - ;
g o i n g ) ,  

deep into a 
wo rn a n 's  
heart! From 
the g r e a t  
s t a g e  hit, 

"TORCH  
SONG"

_ J O A N

FOR RENT—Unfurnished house, 
two bedrooms. 204 North Gray. 

Call 203. 183.
The New Wonder Star Who 

Replaced Clara Bow * A  B A N K  FOR EVER YBO D YFOR RENT—Three room furnished 
apartment, bath, also two sleep

ing rooms, south exposure, tub and 
shower bath. Phone 827W. Radio 
Newsstand.

-City 
'9 StreetsPHONE 1M

RENT-A-CAR

V-DRIVE-’M
Rates far Oat-of-Tawa

LARGE, modem furnished apart
ment with garage. 728 West Buck

ler. Phone 513W.
’ » .... Drama- 

“THE VIROI1 
,rele—

lance
1 In (a newGOOD USED  

CARS
Gray County’s Oldest National Bank

FOR SALE OR RENT—Three room 
semi-modern house. 906 East 

Browning Newly decorated, small 
monthly payments to right party. 
Call 257 until 6 p. m.. then 448.

Added

1930 Ford Tudor Sedan
1939 Ford Sport Coupe
1929 Ford Bus. Coupe
1939 Ford Roadster
1939 Plymouth 4-Door Sedan
1939 Plvmoutu Coupe
1928 Chevrolet 4-Door Sedan

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 

Profits over $100,000.00
ONE ROOM cottage, nicely fur

nished, also garage-apartment 
with kitchenette and bath, bills 
paid. 002 East Kingsmlll. MOVED TO

The New Cembs-Worley Building
SU ITE  203

DR. CALLISON AND SEYDLER

Clauson Motor Company
Chrysler-Plymouth

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment, close In, bills paid. 621 

North Russell. OFFICERS:

B. E. FINLEY, President.

J. R. HENRY, Vice Preaident 

DeLEA VICARS, Vice President 

E D W IN  S. VICARS, Cashier 

J. O. G ILLH AM , Ass’t. Cashier 

B. D. ROBINSON, A a ’I. Cashier 

F. A . PEEK, Asa’t. Cashier } 

E. BASS C LA Y , A u ’t. Cashier

PO N T IA C Every Bottle of 

Gray County 

Creamery Milk Is 

Properly Handled

NEW PHONE NO. 29139 Chevrolet Sedan ......$335.00
38 Chevrolet Roadster ___ 75.80
88 Pontiac Sedan ............195.80
87 Chrysler Coach ...........  85.00
38 Pontiac Coach ........... 163.10
27 Pontiac Conpe .......  65.00

Pampa Motor Co.
I l l  '.4. Ballard Phone 385

OAKLAND —  PONTIAC

TWO ROOM house bills paid, $25 
month. 103 North West.

W ELL furnished three room apart
ments. frlgidalre and bills paid 

321 Bast Francis. Phone 520.
Paramount

News

Laurel and 

Hardy

‘Be Big”

put yout Telephone 
on fjalf-pay during ^  acation

HOUSE, two room apartment, or 
room and board. 506 Frost.

THREE ROOM, apartment. 200 East 
FTancis. Phone 452J.

OR RENT —  Bedroom in private 
home, men only. Phone 38.

T W O  ROOM modern furnished 
apartment, bills paid. $20 mouth. 

108 South Wynne. *
“Ti4B»urity of every drop 

of Gerhard’s Milk is 

guarded as though I ex-
' I

pected my own baby to 

drink it.”

Professional
Directory

V A C A T I O N L A N D ’S
Summer Playground

I n  Beautiful
NORTHERN NEW MEXICO

BEDROOM adjoining bath. Call 468 
or 616 N. Somerville.

FOUR ROOM partly modern house, 
$15 month. Call 658.

FOR RENT—Four room furnished 
• apartment Phone 846W or call at 
128 Sunset Dnve.

McCALLISTER  
Chiropractic and Phyilo 

Theraphy
loom s $0-31-32 Smltt Bldg.

PAMPA, TEXAS  
Phuaea: Office, #37: M  80S

The Ramsey* are going vae*-
tkming.

The milk’s been stopped, the 
ice man ha* been called off, and 
the Man Who Deliver* the 
Newspaper ha* been instructed 
to bring no more until farther 
notice. ‘

But die telephone will be left 
at home, drawing full pay in an 
empty house I

Something thoold be done 
about thill

Vocation ratet for UOd 
rtddtnct ttltphonn i

One solution (provided you’re 
planning a vacation of 30 days

For Sale
FOR TRADE— 320 acres level farm.

shallow water with well and wUid- 
mttl, all fenced, located 20 miles 
oast of Colorado Springs. Colo Will 
trade for good car or what have you 
oldtof?
FOR, SALE — Six room modern 

Spanish type stucco on pavement

DR. A . W . M A N N Henry Gerhard, Owner

Chiropractor
Room 3 Duncan Btdg

j  Foster. 01,700 cash, balance 
M0 Is ha building and loan. 
Pwtofflce Box 727 or Phone s F E N c B T s E R V i e r

W HERE swift, sparkling, mountain streams abund

antly stocked with trout beckon with siren-like song to 

the fishermen.
PGR  SALE—Good Chevrolet truck 

a*M| this months work. $100. 646 
• worth Hobart. If you with, while vou are away 

we will refer your calls to another

WALLPAPER W HERE scenic wonders of the timbered mountainous

regions afford quite and rest to the tired business man 

from the hot and sultry cities.

instance# ^  *
Vacation rate# are available for 

periods of more than 30 days. They
CEE 'S  W A L L  
PAPER  SHOP -not to business or rural service.

To obtain them, mail the can
ton below  or telephone the 
usincss office.

W HERE Sunny Days and Clear Cool nights, high In 

the mountains, bring restfulness and health to the weary.

DR. ft. W A L L A C # A L L  of those con be reached over excellent high

ways within a few hours’ drive from Raton, New Mexico, 

the, Gateway City to Northern New  Mexico’s ide»i sum

mer Playground. • *

The Raton Chamber of
RATON, N E W  MEXICO
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SUBRt'ttlFTION SATES  
By Carriev In Fames

O n e'Tear (Sunday only) ..........................................   $3.50
Si* Months iSunday only) ..................................................................2 r 3
_______  ^  By Matt, ramps and Adjoinln* Cemtlea

a P i B & r w S V S & i
Iptloos to PAM PA NEWS AND POST. Morning. Evening
and Sunday .........................................................  u o o

TELEPHONES

______  S & c T & p p i . . .  v : . v . * “ “ d 3 ?

gsaSi&gi Sis .ysagg re7lecu«

^ t y & s h i n g t o n  

D a v b o o K  r .

A B O U T

(By  Richgrd Massock)
N E W  YO RK — Incredible note:
"Many girls still take chaperones to parties. Mias

E------  D-------, 1275 L------- avenue, will rent these for any
occasion if none is handy around the house.”

That is out of one of the bright guide books that have 
broken forth this spring like apartment awnings.

Mary Wigman, the German dancing sensation, we are 
also told, used to get up at seven mornings to ride on the 
Staten island ferry for the sake of our skyline.

But the cityscape may be seen from 11 observation 
towers in different skyscrapers. '
Bits of New York

One also learns: ,
With one or two exceptions, there is nowhere a touch 

of Old World glamor.
Arrows in Central park tell the time it takes to walk 

the various pathways. But it’s unlawful to wear a flower 
In one’s lapel, or carry a blossom, or snap a camera there.

One may rent a foreign motor car for $800 a month 
and they’ll put his monogram on the door and fresh flow 
ers in the vase.

A new Jones beach, for which Alfred E. Smith is partly 
responsible, is becoming popular.

One guide-book author knows of only two places where 
he can get good American pic.

There arc just two wooden cigar store Indians still ] 
doing outpost duty.

Professional hostesses— not the tea room or night club 
variety— will find and furnish an apartment, take little 
Elsie to the museums, meet Aunt Amanda, chaperon chil
dren's theater parties or take the dog for a walk.

Messenger boys at 60 cents an hour will wheel invalids, 
✓ air dogs, stand in line for seats at hall games or even act 

as guides.
Shopping and Celebrities

At the Colony restaurant one author clocked Noel 
Coward, Michael Arlen, Monte Bell, Mrs. William Ran
dolph Hearst, Mrs. Dorothy Caruso, Mrs. Irving Berlin, 
Mm. H. L. Mencken, Clifton Webb, George Jean Nathan, 
and Donald Ogdeit Stewart at the same luncheon. Dining 
there is a sure sign of solvency.

One store has a child-psychologist to help youngsters 
pick toys. My, how children have changed.

If you don’t know what to wear, a certain woman, for 
$12 will analyze your individuality and chart a wardrobe.

Earphones may be installed for one at the theater, 
concert hall or church, by calling a certain company and 
giving the seat number four days in advance.

“Willie Vanillas’’ are "little brothers of the rich who 
make a habit of sitting on silken cushions at the feet of a 
charming young matron."

(By Herbert Plummer)
W A SH IN G TO N .— Big John McDuffie, democratic 

whip of the house, hasen’t a reputation around Washing
ton for loquacity— that is, publicly.

He seldom speaks on the floor of the house. He pre
fers to work in the cloakroom or in committee, and to talk 
things over in little private conferences with colleagues 
here and there about the capitol.

But before the Alabaman who is Jack Garner’s right 
hand man embarked on the Leviathan the other day for a 
trip to Europe, he had had am t to say about many things.

He hit the papers first with his charge that Heflin 
of Alabama, because of his election contest, was aiding a 
plot which had for its purpose assurance that the republi
cans would retain control of the senate in the 72nd con-

We >M  Ne Fay 
Tin* columnist often aasumes the 

role of conversationally on farm 
problems but ue I* thankful that he 
Is not east In the part of giving paid 
advice to the lural business men 
who raise crop* which they hope to 
sell for more than the cost of .pro- 
due don. • • •

Mr. McCormick Invented the 
reaper and changed the fanner 
from a laborer to a  mechanic. 
Lots of advice and more machin
ery caused harvest to erase to be 
a precarious vocation, and to he
roine a momentary Inconvrniencr 
in which Pa and Son and Ma and 
Son's wife ran (e t  the Job done 
wll bout an army of hired help.

• # •
He’s the Goat

Oi*e leading difficulty of the farm
er Is that he Is the goat of *  price 
structure over which he can have 
little control. Suppose he Is rais
ing brans. Bean prices arc what he 
can get for the frjjoles, not what he 
would like to get. He can go to tl-e 
comer grocery and buy a can of 
beans, with sauce, for a few tent*. 
Into that can of beans went the 
cost of the seed, the planting, the 
cultivation, the harvesting, the mar- 
krUng. the cooking, canning, stick- 
on of a brightly colored label, ship
ping to a distributor, freighting to 
the comer grocer, storing In a build
ing for which high rent is paid, and 
probably delivery to the ultimate 
consumer's residence. All this ex
pense—and only part of It can be 
lessened by mass production—means 
In the end only a few cents for the 
can of delicious beans.• • •

The consumer buys the ran of 
beans with fittle thought as to 
the significance of the small price 
hr pays. He falls to see that the 
larmer made the saving possible 
l,y accepting the smallest possible 
price for the raw product. Hot 
competition In wholesaling and re
tolling has driven prlrrs down so 
that the consumer profits greatly, 
but what about the farmer? He K  
s, we said, the "foot. ' and with 
his creditors haul on his Ir.ti' he 
Is forced to liquidate Ms crop 
with little possibility of orderly 
marketing and. perchance, strik
ing for a decent price.

O • •
We'd Pay More— IF

ft l* jrossible to buy a can cf con
densed milk at a surprisingly low 
figure—the fanner made It possible. 
Not always does the ultimate con
sumer profit eo directly, but under 
h strongly competitive situation he 
ooes. It is the Pampan's eandjrt be
lief that millions of buyers would 
willingly pay a few cents more per 
tan, per sack, or per bunch if they 
knew positively that the producers— 
tne farmers, the poultrymen. the 
dairymen, would get a fair price 
Destructive d, ' Ing downward of the 
price of fa m  products, without re 
sped to supc.y and demand, is the 
real reason for the dilemma to 
which hun l.cG i of thousands of ru
ral business men find themselves. 
Until they control the marketing of 
their products they can expect only 
irregular teller. The govenment 
cannot attempt price pegging with
out adopti.ij a r< Hey frankly com- 
icunlstlc. * • *

The ability (it heller prices lies 
with a relatively small group —  
tne origins I pur, basing agencies. 
When the matter enters the com 
petltive retailing lleM It Is too late 
to remedy H fey the rw m  that 
rompritort are unable to agree.
It Is net easy to do what many 
would like ■( see done.* •
Maybe the heat had something to 

do with the Declaration of Inde- 
, tenderer If it did not. we wonder 
why the colonial dads chose such 
a warmish time for an event which 
forever after meant a celebration.• • •

While we think of it, well ask 
If yen are rrodtag Mom'n'Fop 
since the new rontinnlty began 
hi The NEWS? It is In reality a 
new comic, and big city dallies 
which have token polls claim Its 
popularity Is huge.

• • •
Headline writers think it is a hard 

summer. Just as we get Post-and 
Oatty out of Russia and Siberia we 
have to deal with Robbins and 
Jones in tire Orient.• • ♦

All this talk about parents un
derstanding their children la un
justified. The big problem of to
day Is how to train children to 
understand their parent*.

e • •
Perhaps Post and Oatty will be 

unique in that they will not spend 
the next year boring their friends 
with tales of what they saw on their 
tour. • • •

Everybody expects a few wards 
on the "Mg fight." W ell after all 
there le no snbetitnte for the good

m i  n  i : z n  m
FEEDING WHEAT AND BARLEY

County Agent R. B. Davis things that wheat can be 
sold at a much higher price fed to livestock than it can over 
the scales on a glutted, disinterested market. In this edi
tion of The Herald, there is an interview with Mr. Davis 
in which he gives some interesting facts on feeding wheat.

For so long wheat has been sold merely for human 
consumption, its relative price being out of proportion to 
other grains, we have come to consider its value only as 
such. Now, however, we are faced with a situation in 
which wheat is not only a cheap, but relatively cheap feed 
for livestock.

The pity o f the whole thing is that we haven’t the 
livestock in hand to use up our. feed.

There is a relative shortage of livestock due to the fact 
that so much of our stock was sold when feed, became 
scarce last fall and winter.

While we arc mending our economic fences we might 
well remember that a balanced program of livestock farm 
ing is very important. No more than we can afford to go 
the route of wheat farming or cotton farming alone, can 
we afford to go the route of the dairy cow alone. No in
formed person would discount our dairying program. But 
a few hogs, a few  sheep, a few chickens, a few beef cattle 
will do us no harm. >•

Skim milk and wheat make an excellent hog ration. 
Skim1 milk is valuable as a feed for so many different 
forms of livestock that it seems hardly believable that a 
gallon of it would be wasted. Yet it is the condition on 
some of our farms that cream is beipg sold and the skim 
milk not utilized.

May we hasten the day /yyhen we Mill I have on the 
farms of the great South Plains of Texas the parent live
stock whose progeny our farms will normally sustain 
through good years and bad. May we learn to conserve 
our bounteous crops to our poorer years. May wc learn 
the lesson that was taught by that old Biblical character, 
Joseph, that foresightedness in years of plenty will fortify 
against years of leanness. Surely by now we arc thorough
ly convinced that the lean years may come.— Plainvicw 
News.

America Is Leader in Oil

THI
VERY G E H L

IN IT IA T IVE  IN REFINING  
MOST NO TABLE  

FACTOR

W H ERE PETROLEUM  IS PRODUCED

Then he came out with the observation that Hoover’s 
trip to Indiana was indicative of the president's “acute ap
prehension as to the outcome of the 1932 campaign.” 
Bpoiness and Pleasure

And just before his ship sailed from New York, he 
* was in the news again when he told reporters that demo
cratic presidential chances for success in 1932 "look ex
cellent” and that “Roosevelt, so far, looks like the favorite.”

Not bed for a man who has a reputation for not talk
ing much for the public.

McDuffie, one of the most popular members of Hi** 
house, is going to Europe for business and pleasure. H is 
No. 2 democrat on the rivers and harbors committee and 
he intends to etudy developments abroad in this field.

Big, good-natured and obliging, McDuffie is well liked 
among all factions of the house. His republican friends

and plswteg In wll
It isn't science and

with both flats. 
M looks t a s k

to n h  Into a straight toft to the 
head, bat the records shew that 
the take-lt-and-give-lt hind of 
killer (M s the wafh dona. Atrib- 
llng is a "Money" fighter and he 
has been kornsd oat by too many 
fights and too maeh training. It 
w il take another Dempsey to

BID BASIS FOR HIGHWAY SUPPLIES
The state highway department has announced that it 

will purchase its supplies on a bid basis in the futuce. In
formal bids will be accepted on all supplier from $50 to 
$300 and competitive bidding will be required on supplies 
in excess of $300, which is said to include equipment.

This system should have been in vogue many years 
ago. The failure to make purchases on competitive bids 
led to the scandals in the highway department in the last 
admfnistration.

The state can save a large amount of mpney by mak
ing all its purchases on a competitive basis. Charges of 
favoritism or grafting will oe largely eliminated by open 
competitive bidding.

There have been losses to the taxpayers in the promis
cuous purchases of supplies from individuals on the non
competitive basis. But there have been greater losses 
through the purchase of equipment fA)m dealers without 
effort to obtain discount prices.

Competitive bidding on all purchases in excess o f $300, 
if rigidly adhered to, will result in large savings to tax
payers.— Albuquerque Journal.

----------------- o-----------------
A DAUGHTER'S TRAINING

Among the replies received in response to a request for 
a brief plan for training a daughter, a magazine received 
the following from a successful mother.

Teach your daughter to value a man, not by wealth, 
looks-or family, but by -his character and what he himself 
ias done. , • . .

Discourage-her in looking upon m|eu as-suitors until 
she is at least 18.

Give her an education and keep her employed- part 
of the time during vacation. *

Make her home pleasant, so that she will not be anxi
ous to leave it for an inferior one.

Encourage her to attend church, Sunday school, club 
meetings, and othef places where the right kipd of people 
may be met, urging her to be particularly careful in choos
ing her girl associates.

These are all excellent suggestions, even though they 
do not always secure the desired results, and the mother 
who follows them will have done about all that is possible 
to do for her daughter.— Wellington Leader.

----------------- o----------  - ■
MERGING CHURCHES

Up in Seattle this week a mighty convocation has been 
making history as two great churches have come together 
into one. The Congregational and the Christian churches 
of the United States and Canada have, effected a merger 
and thus have become one o f the great Protestant bodies 
of the world, with over a million communicants.

' This is another straw that shbws Which Way the wind 
is blowing, and in these practical days of economy and 
mergers, we may see. stilf over indications of this spirit 
among the churches.

There is little reason for so many scones of denomina
tions when the differences arc in so majiy. cases, so small. 
Christian fraternity is gaining and within the next fifty 
years we are going to see many denominational mergers, 
and what is hardly possible now, a real Christ-like spirit 
of co-operation among the denominations that imagine so 
much now separates them one from the othcc.—-Clarendon 
News.
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While some 34 countries are com
mercially producing petroleum, eight 
of these— the United States, Vene 
zuela. Russia, (including Sakhalin) 
Mexico, Persia. Rumania, tkitch 
East Indies, and Colombia—contrib
ute 96 per tent of all the oil ghat 
Is being produced. The United 
States alone produces 67 per cent of 
the total.

How does It happen that the Unit
ed States has so strikingly sur
passed other countries in develop
ing petroleum resources? First, na
ture has richly endowed this coun
try with oil resources. Whether she 
has been more bountiful to us In her 
gift than to certain other countries 
only the future can aay.

Second, generally speaking, petro
leum In the United States is ac
cessible. lending itself to quick and 
efficient methods of transportation; 
while in certain other countries, also 
liberally favored by nature, the oil 
Is much more inaccessible and far 
from refineries and the great con
suming centers.

Third, American ingenuity and en
terprise have found the oil, built 
the pipelines and refineries, and— 
not less important —  created great 
new consuming agencies for petro
leum products, notably the automo
bile. Thus oil is In greater demand 
and use here than in any other 
country of the world.

Fourth, under American laws qf 
property ownership, giving, except 
on the public domain, the surface 
owner title to the sub-soil, and un
der the operation of competitive 
methods, oil development In this 
country has been free and little 
hampered. In certain other coun
tries the gvernment has retained 
the sub-soil rights. Highly restrict
ive laws and royalty obligations, re
garded as prohibitive by prospective 
developers, have limited the number 
of Interests, and competition has 
been lacking or restrained and de
velopment retarded.

Americans in Foreign Fields 
Except for a relatively small pro

duction in Rumania, Poland, and 
the Dutch East Indies, the produc
tion operations of American oil 
companies in foreign fields are 
chiefly confined to Mexico and 
South America; in other words, the 
fields tributary to American refin
eries

Americans, with the British and 
the Dutch, pioneered In Miexico and 
ag«m  In Venezuela, and American 
Initiative and methods have been 
In large degree responsible for the 
contribution made by these coun
tries to the world's oil supply.

The United States probably ac
counts for S6 per cent of the world's 
refining capacity. This great pre
ponderance Is logical when it Is con
sidered that this country produces 
nearly 70 per cent of the world's 
oil output and that it probably ac
counts for 70 per cent of the world’s 
cl! consumption.

World Goes Round on Oil 
The world was brought to a full 

realization of the importance of pe-

1. Canada.
2. United States.
3. Mexico.
4. Trinidad.
5. Venezuela.
6. Colombia.
7. Ecuador.
8. Peru.
9. Argentina.

10. Prance.
11. Germany.
13. Czechoslovakia.

Ik

13. Poland.
14. Roumanla.
16. Russia.
16. Italy.
17. Egypt.
18. Iraq.
19. Persia. v
30 India. *  t
21. Sakhalin, Russian.
23. Japan and Taiwan.
33. Dutch East Indies.
34. Sarawak, British Borneo.

FINE GESTURE
RECONSTRUCTION C A N  

BE H A D  BY  N A T IO N S  
CO O PER ATIN G

am and why I  am.
"These laws compel me to pay 

merchants' tax. capital stock tax. 
Income tax. real estate tax. proper
ty tax. auto tax. «a *  tax, light tax. 
cigar tax, street tax, IsoMM tax, 
syntax and carpet tax.

"The government has so governed 
toy business that I  do not know 
who own* It . ' I  as

l an X!
I'm

, to fall i

give away, t  am cassoff and dlseuss 
ed, boycotted, talked to, talked 
shout, lied to lied about, held up, 
hrib down, and robbed until I  am 
nearly rutaeg; so that Hto only rea
son 1 am ollngtng to life Is $<» see 
what the hell is coming next."

Henry L. Stimson, American sec
retary of stato, will arrive In .N a 
ples July 7 for s  series of confer
ences with Dlno Orandi. Italian 
foreign minister. In  the following 
exclusive interview with John Ev
ans, of the Associated Press Rome 
bureau, Mr. Orandi outlines some 
of the subjects which he Is likely to 
discuss with the American states
man.

By JOHN EVANS
ROME. July 4. I/P) —  President 

Hoover's proposal for a war debt 
moratorium opens a  road that 
should lead to some real disarma
ment. Ftwelgn Minister Dion Orandi 
said today.

The Italian foreign minister de
clared the president's action was the 
first genuinely practical means of 
helping the world and that Italy 
was' whbleheartedly behind the 
movement.

Orandi asserted his tountry was 
all the more strongly lor the Hoov
er suggestion because disarmament 
was now brought Into the realm of 
possible things and both Premier 
Mussolini and himsenf believed that 
European reconstruction can be

into all parts of the world. The 
American oil tin and the drum 
containing kerosene or lubricating 
oil have been "known-and ingeni
ously put to various uses by peo
ples dwelling In remote places. They 
are known to the Eskimo, the In
dian. the sborfclne of the tropics 
and the Jungle, the Chinese coolie, 
and the desert t ribesman of Arabia

__  The American tin and the American
troleum in every-day life. In Indus-) lamp brought light, with all that It 
try, and In safeguarding national1 signifies in social development, to 
security by the World war. The use' these people of remote places, 
of fuel oil In factories and for ship1 Altogether this country exports 
propulsion, and the demand for something like five hundged millions 
specialized fuels and lubricants of dollars worth of crudi petroleum 
made by air transportation, had and petroleum produot# annually.

Except In the cases of kerosene and 
lubricating oil the quantity of these 
exports Is small as compared with 
total domestic consumption.

their inception during the war 
Since the earliest days of the 

American oil industry, products of 
American oil have found their way

achieved through economic cooper
ation and disarmament. £>. .

Incidentally, the minister said, he 
“still hoped fo ra FYanoo-ItaMau 
naval accord, which we and the 
British thought had been reagheo 
last March."

Orandi said Mussolini was thor
oughly convinced that the future of 
the world’s work and of world 
peace was made brighter by Hoov
er's "great and generous geriure.”

The minister outlined his govern
ment’s views at this time because 
of the approaching visit of tne 
American secretary of state. Henry 
L. Stimson, whom Orandi knew well 
during the London navaj confer
ence and with whom he had the 
most cordial relations.

Discussing the proposed morator
ium which Italy Immediately Made 
effective/by notifying her debtors 
that no payments would be required , 
on July 1. Orandi said:

"W e accepted Hoover's plan in all 
its consequences and In all its sig
nificance, and we are ready to trav
el the road he has opened.

“I tell you in all frankness that 
the Hoover proposal Is the first real
ly practical Initiative that has been 
taken In these year* of crlsle.

“I do not wish to undervalue the 
“still hoped for a  Franco-Itatian 
commission, but Its effects will only 
come slowly. The Hoover proposal 
offers the advantages of Immediate 
action.

“Seme day. perhaps. Its true value 
as statesmanship wttl be realized 
when It Is seen how valuable It kill 
have proved In anticipating and 
preventing events that would tmvr 
been very painful for America as 
well as for Europe ''

Although qpeaklng Italian the 
foreign minister occasionally used 
English phrases.

"Mussolini la a man determined 
'to carry out' h b  tniatlttves,” Orandi 
said. “Disarmament problems are 
vast and complex, but the Hoover 
proposal already has brought relax
ation to world tension and has re
sulted In an atmosphere of 'good
will.'

"There must be utilized for dis
armament— It Is useless to create 
Illusions. Until the world Is dis
armed peace will be Insecure. Work 
done for disarmament is work done 
for consolidation of peace."

Orandi stated that he did not 
know what subjects Mr. Stimson 
proposed to discuss but If, as ex
pected. disarmament proves to be 
one of the principal themes, “he 
will. I  think, find Mussolini much 
In accord with his ideas."

"Mussolini aces the future of 
European reconstruction along par
allel lines of disarmament and eco
nomic cooperation, he continued.
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